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Washington Apple Pi Meetings 
January 2008 General Meeting 
January 26 

The th ird week of January features Macworld Expo in San Francisco, and the 
fourth week features the January Genera l Meeting and the annual review 
of Macworld. Aaron Davis, a Senior System Engineer with Apple, will be our 
principle speaker. 

Aaron will be presenting for an hour and a half and will provide an Apple 
Corporate update, review Apple products announced at MacWorld. and 
provide demonstrations of cool features of Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, iWork '08 
and iLife '08. Of course, he wi ll be taking your questions, too! 

In addition, we wi ll have our usual Question & Answer session to start the 
morning, and unConferences with coffee. There will also be a vote on an 
important Bylaws change. And, we will be raffiing off a copy of Mac OS X ·10.5 
Leopard too! 

The meeting promi ses to pack the room, so come early to claim your seat. 

February 2008 General Meeting 
February 23 

Wa lt Mossberg, famed technology writer for the Wall Street)ournal, will be the 
featured speaker. Mr. Mossberg is a highly respected authority on all things 
Macintosh, with special expertise on Macs in government and private enterprise. 
He has at tim es been a shining supporter of Apple and its products, but has 
also been a harsh critic when the company seems to be giving customers less 
than their due. He interviews all the biggies in the computer industry and will 
undoubtedly share some inside tidbits from his chats with the likes of Steve 
Jobs and Bil l Gates. Come. listen and learn! 

Our meeting will open with the usual Question & Answer session and we'll 
have a break for refreshments. We are expecting an overflow crowd as we will 
be inviting other Mac user groups to this event: com e early to make su re you 
have a seat. 

Both of these meelings wil l take place at: 

Luther Jackson Middle School, 3020 Gallows Road, Falls Church, VA. For 
more information, visit the Pi Web site (http://www.wap.org) and cl ick on the 
meeting link; driving directions are included. 
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-* 
New (?) Feature -
Letters to the Editor 
The journal , and the Pi's leadership, has always 
welcomed letters to the editor, but they tend to 
be rare of late. In order to revive what was once a 
thriving means of communication, we are taking 
the opportunity to explicitly remind you: every 
member can speak out or speak up. Have your 
opin ion heard by all. We want to hear the good, 
the bad and the ugly! 

There is much happening in the Pi and we are sure 
there are some questions. There is even an occa
sional controversy, and we would like to address 
that, too. The Pi Staff is available to address these 
concerns and opinions. Forward your inquiries, 
requests and comments to letters@wap.org. 

We wi ll print any and all (PG rated) letters in the 
journal as well as a response if one is necessary, 
space permitting. If a reply is warranted, we will 
seek out whomever on the Staff is the best person 
to reply and have it posted immediately after the 
reader's submission. 

Let's hear from you! 

See page 35 for our first letter! 
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A delicate 

balancing act? 

True. 

Can we do it? 

Time will tell. 

President's Page 

Getting It Done! 
By Bob Jarecke 

Anyone who is up on contemporary comedians will recognize "Larry the Cable Guy." His trademark 
comedic line is "gi t-r-done!" Now, take a look at the front cover again (if you didn't already notice), 
there's a nc:w logo! \Ve got-r-done! The story behind the new Pi logo is contained elsewhere in 
this }011ma/, and despite a smattering of skepticism, some outright disagreement, and a fair dose 
of disregard, the Board endorsed the proposal and the rest is history. The Pi has a new, fresh, 
contemporary logo! And so, you might ask, what difference is this going to make? 

What comes to my mind is image, first impressions and an impetus to change. The Pi's previous logo 
was dated. Our }011mnl and Web site pmminently routed the club'~ formal ti Lie, W11slii11gto11 Apple 
Pi, which, on its own, did little lo suggest we were a computer club. More likely, it could suggest a 
focus shared by many organizations in the Washington metro area: government. Wrong! We needed 
to downplay the \Vashingron theme if we wanted co catch computer enthusiasts' interest, or better 
yet add their name to our membership rolls. And although the new logo might not directly promote 
computers, it has a modern, Leopard-like look with a certain allure that will hopefully stir some 
genuine interest. That second look at us is wha1 we are after! 

The Pi has changed recently in other ways, the goal being to provide our members with respectable 
services and quality benefits. One improvement is the online Pi Store. Renewing a membership online 
is now direct, easy and secure. Also, we have redesigned the }011rna/ with a sharper look and new 
content. We have promoted and provided General Meeting topics that arc intended to appeal to, and 
educate, a wider audience. In summary, the Pi leadership is trying to make your $49 membership 
worthwhile and worth keeping. 

We also want to make the Pi membership worth procuring, but we need to anract more new 
members. Which brings us back to 1he point of the new logo: a look that will not mislead as to our 
identity, or leave the impression the Pi is sorely out of date. \Ve wan1 our image to be contemporary 
and to make a good first impression to en1ice that curious soul to look deeper into what we arc 
about. The changed logo and continued upgrading of other aspects of the Pi will help us stay current 
and show that we can continue to adapt and change. 

II is here that a principa l aspect of managing our organization comes into play- it is our volunteers. 
They arc the life of the Pi. We have several dcdic:1ted individuals who are loosely involved iJ1 many 
diffcrenl aspects of the Pi, each independently trying to help meet constituency needs. There is also 
the issue of volunteer time. How much time and when to help arc questions facing each volunteer 
as they balance family and other demands, including work time. Sometimes coordinating these 
independent efforts in support of the Pi takes an inordinate amount of time. And instituting change 
requires overcoming resistance that is based partly on increased demands on volunteer time. 

Now, if the Pi is to remain grounded in its overall purpose, i.e., members helping members, then 
it may have to make some unavoidable changes to better keep its services up 10 date and benefits 
relevant. One idea being floated is to hire a part-time office manager to adm inister a host of Pi 
activities and programs that sorely neeJ attention. This action would affect several Pi operations, 
especially tinnnccs. Stay tuned! While I am President, with the full backing of the Board of Directors, 
you can expcc1 to see continuing efforts to create a more pertinent and contemporary Pi. t\t the same 
time, successful, proven operations, like the Tuesday Night Clinic, will be supported in full as this 
service has provided indispensable help 10 members and non-members alike. 

During these times, I offer assurance that we will not forget or leave behind our older, long-time 
members while attempting to appeal to 1he new or younger Mac user. A delicate balancing act? True. 
Can wc do it? Time wilJ 1cll. rr 
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Pi members report service 

delive<y generally on 
target with some room for 

improvement particuJar1y in 

delivering training. 
Photo: © 2006, iStockphoto. 

Next time 

members are 

asked about 

tutorial services 

in a survey, that 

arrow should 

land closer to 

center of the 

bull's-eye. 

Survey IV Results 

Survey IV: Non-Member Impressed With 
Apple Pi Offerings, While Members Want 
Tutorials Back 
By Tom Carlson 

An 18-ycar dedicated Windows user, who has re
cently seen the light and bought an Apple product, 
took Pi Survey IV, which was designed to address 
the adequacy of our member benefits and services. 
He was contacted by the Pi's President to see if 
he was interested in want ing to learn more. After 
being directed to our Web site's Welcome page, he 
came away impressed, stating the Pi is the kind of 
organization he wants to be part of. Bob subse
quent!)' learned our guest might give h.imself an 
early holiday present - membership in the Pi. 

This survey asked the members how well the 
organi7.ation is doing al delivering the benefits 
and services described on the Pi Web site. Our 
members say we arc generally"on target:' meeting 
the needs of the majority of our members; how
ever, we are not perfect. 

Our 142 survey respondents indicated we have 
opportunities for improvement. The greatest 
need is to resurrect the tutorial program (more 
about tutorials below). Others want to work 
with members with common interests to form 
new Special Interest Groups (SI Gs) for inves-
tors, genealogy, and Web site construction and 
mai ntenance. Members interested in participating 
arc asked to send an email 10 vpvolunteers@wap. 
org and ask him (Jonathan Bernstein) to facili
tate finding a leader and help set up organizing 
session. 

Another group of responders wanr the old 
days back including the Pi Garage Sale, even 
though they sold li ttle or nothing in the last few 
years. Some wrote of their desire to be able to 
attend monthly meetings nearer to their bome 
in Maryland, including near Bethesda, on the 
Capital Beltway's cast side, as well as in Charles 
Counl >" 

Notable comments regarding tutoria ls 
"I joined because of the instruction courses 

then being offered. Then all the classes were 
cancelled!" 

"Wou.ld really like the tutorials again!!" 
"I am not skilled at using Microsoft Word 

(despite years of practice!) and would be pleased 

to attend a middle level training session. Would 
also appreciate middle level sessions on general 
Mac skills." 

"My one suggestion may be to have continued 
support and tutorials set up for people like myself 
who are behind the learning curve. I tend to need 
the more basic classes right now on just about all 
things Mac." 

Pi is in outer zones from bull's-eye when 
it offers no training programs. 

Fifteen writers used the words "tutorial" or 
"tn1ining''. They were appalled by our failure to 
have tutorials any more. This echoes requests 
from local Apple resellers who want user groups 
to offer classes, knowing their recent buyer 
may revert to \Vindows in t.heir next computer 
purchase if they are not adequately trained to use 
their Mac productively. 

Many wrote how they need trai.ning to be 
productive in their daily lives using L11eir Macin
tosh. A Pi member I spoke with stated she was a 
20-year Mac user, starting before coming to the 
Washington DC area. This recent member said 
Tiger "helps" her in ways she docs not under
stand, driving her up the wall. She couJd go over 
to dark side with her next computer if Pi does not 
offer training opportunities to fill in gaps in her 
Tiger education. 

Those who attended the November Genera.I 
Meeting saw a quick "virtual" classroom demo. 
The class wouJ<l be conducted over the Internet 
allowing participants to avoid the commute to 
the Pi office and receive instruction in their own 
home. Subject matter would be shared using 
the free Adobe Reader software via the Internet. 
Student-instructor communication could be by 
email, iClwt, Skype, or a conference call. One sur
vey taker who saw this demo gave the approach a 
"thwnbs up" in his comments. 

Further develop ment on virtual training 
sessions wi ll lead to pilot classes. Next time 
members are asked about tutorial services 
in a survey, that arrow should land closer to 
center of the bull 's-eye.n 
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Survey IV Results 

Tally of Survey IV Responses 

Questions/Answers 

1. If you have ever used the Tuesday Night Clinic (TNC) service, do you consider it 
of value? 
An excellent service, these folks work wonders! 
Good results, met my expectations 
Yes, but with some reservations 
Okay, but I anticipated more from it 
No. it did not meet my expectations 
I have never used this service 
I don't what this service docs 

2. In general, if tutoria l tra ining sessions (classroom with instructor setting) 
were offered again, would you be interested in attending? Do not factor in 
location or time of day. 
Yes, in most any circumstance 
Yes, if the classes were more basic or fundamental in nature 
Yes, if it were an intermediate type of class 
No, I am not interested 

3. If you would like to attend the above mentioned training sessions, 
which of the below best describes your particular pre ference. 
Any time of day or evening is acceptable as long as it would not include traveling 
during rush hour. (10:00 AM to 9:00 PM) 
I prefer only day classes (10:00 AM to 3:00 PM) 
I can only do evening sessions (7:00 PM to 10:00 PM) 
I cannot attend any type of tutorial training session. 

4. How often do you visit the Pi Web site for any reason; i.e. browse for 
updated information, log into Webmail, visit the TCS, sea rch the Electric Pi 
articles or any other reason? 
Daily 
Every 2-3 days 
Once a week or more 
Once a month or less 
Have never visited the Pi Web site 
Do not visit the Pi Web site 

5. When you visit the Pi Web site, what is your most common reason for doing so? 
General Meeting Information 
TCS Forums 
Webmail 
SIG meeting information 
Pi Ca lendar 
Archived information such as the Electric Pi 
Do not visit the Pi Web site 

6. Of the below list of tangible Pi Benefits and Services, which one were you 
the least aware of? 
/\ WAP email address 
Bimonthly Journal publication 

Count 

44 
25 

8 
3 
2 

57 
3 

39 
18 
46 
39 

44 
44 
22 
32 

27 
15 
22 
68 

4 
6 

33 
70 
12 
7 
7 
4 
9 

2 
1 

Percent 

31 
18 

6 
2 
1 

40 
2 

27 
13 
32 
27 

31 
31 
15 
23 

19 
11 
15 
48 

3 
4 

23 
49 

8 
5 
5 
3 
6 

1 
1 



Surve y IV Results 

Questions/Answers Count Percent 

(Question 6, continued) 
Tuesday Night Clinic 4 3 
TCS (Telecommunications System) Discussion Forums 0 0 
Hotline list (telephone help call list) 10 7 
Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 0 0 
Monthly General Meetings 0 0 
Personal Web page hosting space 19 13 
Personal online storage space 41 29 
I am aware of all of the above 65 46 

7. Do Special Interest Groups {SIGs) appeal to you? 
Yes, I am active in at least one of them 25 18 
Yes, but none of the current active SIGs appeal to me 17 12 
Yes, but I have not been able to attend 80 56 
No, they do not appeal to me 20 14 

8. If you regularly log onto the TCS {Telecommunication System), 
do you find the Discussion Forums useful? 
Yes, and I am an active participant in the discussions 12 8 
Yes, and I comment occasionally 36 25 
Yes, but I prefer to just read the comments & will respond only rarely 47 33 
No, the discussions seem to never meet my interests or needs 13 9 
I have never logged onto the TCS 33 23 
I am not aware of the TCS 1 1 

9. Are you aware of the Pi Hotline list? 
Yes 106 75 
No 36 25 

10. Di d you know the Pi Hotl ine list is accessible via logging onto the TCS 
and selecting it on the opening Menu page? 
Yes 43 30 
Yes, but wasn't sure where to find it 53 37 
No. I am not aware of the Pi Hotline List 46 32 

11. If you have used the Hotline List, was it useful? 
Yes, the volunteer was helpful and the problem was resolved 27 19 
Sorta, but the volunteer couldn't help me fix my problem 4 3 
Not rea lly, I cou ldn't reach the particular person I needed to talk with 3 2 
No, we had a failure to communicate 2 1 
I have not used the list 106 75 

12. Are you planning to attend the Holiday Party at the Pi Office in Rockville 
on Sunday December 9th at 1:00 PM? 
Yes 46 32 
No 96 68 
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Software Tutorial 

Leopard Screen Saver Mosaic 
© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

Figure 1: 

M
ac OS X 10.5 Leopard comes with 
many i111eresting features. Some ;J re 
obvious; some are more obscure. 

One of the obviously obscure ones can be 
found in the screen saver options. Like most 
modern computer ~creen savers, the one in 
Leopard i:. not inclined to save your screen, 
but it is pn.:ny and flexible. 1cll it to use your 
Pictures folder nnd, if you have an iPlwto library 
full of photos, things get interesting. 

i-:irsl, go to the System Preferences pane for 
Desktop & Screen Saver, select Screen Saver, and 
select the Pictures Folder screen saver (Figure 1). 

Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard 

System Preferences pane 

for the Screen Saver. 

\!ote that there are three "Display Style" 
options on the right. The second and third ones 
are new; the second one is nice, but sclecl the 
third one (Pigure 2) . 

Desktop & Screen Saver 

Show All 

-~~-~--- ~ Desktop Screen Saver 

Choose Folder ... 

laJ Jan 20, 2001 

~Aug 1, 2001 

Hamman Glacier, Alaska 

~ Chiswell Islands, Alaska 

~ New Mexico near Taos 

...._,_.l..L.)o~~4ln..En.cmtnte.t..S,~-......~ .... 
n Use random screen saver 

0 Show with dock 

( Hot Corners... ) 

10 \\ '.1<h111,:1on 1\ppk 1'1 )1111111.11 • J.111m11 - Fr.h111.1rv ! 1108 

Preview 

Oispl;ay Style 

Start screen saver: 

I I 

3 5 lS 

The third option tells your l\lac to make on
the-rly mosaics from the photos in your iPhoto 
library. You can vary the number of rows in your 
mosaic (more rows require more horsepower, 
bu1 also look better) and 1he speed at which 
the Screen Saver moves the photos around. The 
effect is startling. 

Naturally. the effect on an iBook G4, which 
doesn't even have a video card, is muc:h lt:ss 
impressive 1han on n multi-core Mac Pro. But 
"muc:h less impressive" is a matter of degree; it is 
very impressive on either. 

Rather than atlempt 10 explain the effecl, take 
,1 look at the QuickTime movie posted on the Pi 
Web site at: 

http://www. wa p.org/j ou rnal/savermosaic/ 

I I 

30 lhr 

Test 

1 
2hr 

I 

Never 



Forest 

Nature Patterns 

Paper Shadow 

Desktop & Screen Saver 

0 Present slides in random order 

Rows: \> ' ' 20 60 100 
Speed: 0 . 

Slower Fasttr 

Pictures Folder ( Cancel ) ( OK ) 

~ Choose Folder .. 

Jan 20, 200 1 

b!J Aug 1. 2001 

Hamman Glacier, Alaska 

Chiswell Islands, Alaska 

baj New Mexico near Taos 

l:.sl Penauin Encounter. San ... 

n Use random screen saver 

C Show with clock Display Style 

Start screen saver: 

I 

3 

( Hot Corners... ) 

This was captured using Ambrosia Software's 
S1111pz Pro X. Hesitat ions in the video clip are 
due to the capture process and the compression 
process used to scrunch the resulting file (328.5 
megabytes) down to something suitable for the 
Web. While your Mac is running the mosaic screen 
saver, everything looks very sharp; the artifacting 
seen in the clip is not present (Figure 3). 

Admit it: you're impressed. And this isn't even 
one of the useful functions in Mac OS X I 0.5 
Leopard. re 

Figure 3: 

Still frame from the video clip. The c lip is 13.2 

megabytes, compressed via OuickTime Pro as an 

H.264 MPEG-4. Artifacting in the clip is due to the 

compression; when the screen saver is playing on the 

Mac in Leopard, it is much smoother and crisper. The 

clip is 640 x 480 pixels, and 3 minules, 35 seconds 

long. The screen saver on your Mac. on the other 

hand. is whatever size your screen might be, and lasts 

as long as your attention span. 

I 

s 15 
j 

30 ' !hr ' 2hr ' Never 

Software Tutorial 

Figure 2: 

Leopard Screen Saver: 

Mosaic options 

Like most 
modern 
computer 
screen savers, 
the one in 
Leopard is 
not inclined 
to save your 
screen, but 
it is pretty 
and flexible. 
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Software Tutorial 

Building a Check Register in REALbasic: Part 4 
By Brent Malcolm 

rhi~ .1nick is the continuation of a project to construct a 
~impk check register in REAi.basic (RB). The application 
through Parl 3 Gill be downloaded here: 

http://www.wap.org/journal/realbasic 
t\1 the end of the la:.t article I had completed the bare 

hone' check register. This article will demonstrate how to add 
two UM!ful functions to make the application really practical: 

Reconcile your bank statement; 
Accomplish an end-of-year archive and reset (just in 
time for New Years). 

llut first, I need to do some housekeeping. 

Testing for the End-of-Year 
I'm going to add a few methods to transWindow that I 

will 11:.c to accommodate the features that I am adding now 
.rnd ''ill add in the future. i-=ir:. t I'll add a method named 
initialize with Lhc following code: 

today = new da c:e 
getDat:aFile 
se LSystemYear 

I'll change the only code in the application's Opt:n Event 
l landkr to read: 

1nitialize 

Two new properties, today As Date and system Yenr As 
Integer, will be added to Lhe Global Financial module and this 
setSystemYear mcLhod will be added to transWfodow 

Figure 1 

II determine the year for the register 
dim s As st r i ng 
dim d As da<.e 
dim dl As new Date 

s • TransWindow.cransList . cell(O, 1) 

rf parseDate(s, dl then 
s yscemYear • d . yenr + l 

End 

II s ee if New Year has passed 
if dl.year > syscemYear then 

if tescForComplece t hen Ms gBox "All checks 
(or last year have cl1~ared. You can execut;e <. he E:nd 

o! Year Archi ve. ~ 

Else 
Re turn 

End 

I've introduced a couple of new things in this method 
that will run when the Check Register opens. Notice that 
I've declared ti and r/ I as dates nnd, at the same time, given 
ti I a value. A new date takes the value of the date and Lime 
al which it was created, so rl I is set to the date and time the 
application opens. Next, the function parseDate takes the 
string s, converts it 10 a date object represented by d, and 
returns True ifs represents a valid date. Since sis set to the 
date in the "Brought Forward" line of trimsList, d.yenr + I is 
the year of the Check Register and is assigned ro the integer 
syste111 Yenr. Then, since d I is today's date, if d I .year is greater 

Al'li checks for last year have cleared. You can execute 
the End of Year Archive. 

E OK ) 



Reconcile Account 

1 - Enter bank's ending total 3400.57 

Calculated bank balance 3,757.30 

Out of balance 356.73 

2 - Check all cleared transactlons 

Check 
Date Nr Payee/Payer 

2/ l /07 5871 0 Cash 
5/ 27107 58 72 Q Washington Apple Pi 
8/ 14 /07 0 ATM 
8/31/07 5873 0 Chesapeake Bay Foundation 
911/ 07 dep C: Salary 

9/14/ 07 5874 0 Motor Vehicle Administration 

than system Ye11r we're now into the new year and the register 
would be eligible to be archived, as long as all the checks for 
the year have cleared. 

So, I immediately test that notion with the function 
TestForCompletc. If the function returns true then a message 
box, shown in Figure I, alerts me that End-of-Year archiviJ1g 
can proceed. 

year 

II See i f a ll tra nsaccions cleared fo r che 

dim i As I nteger 

dim d As dace 

allCleared • Tr ue 

for i • O co nt r ansaccions - 1 

if ParseDa te(tr a nsLi s t . Cell (i , 1 ) , d) then 

if d . yea r = s ystemYear a nd no t transl ist. 

Ce llCheck (i, 3) chen 

End 
Next 

allClear ed = False 
exi t 

end 

Re curn al l Clear ed 

The property allCleared has been defined as a boolean 
(it's either True or False) and is initially set True. Every trans
action is then exam ined, and if its year equals system Year and 
it hasn't cleared, aUCleared is set to False and the For ... Next 

Amount 

-200.00 
-49.00 
-22.00 

- 100.00 
3,456.78 

-5 5.00 

( Cancel ) l Done ) 

Software Tutorial 

Figure 2 

loop exits. Otherwise, allCleared remains True. The function 
returns the value of alJCleared and this value will be used 
later. 

WriteDataFile Method 
You may recall that the method writeDataFile was origi

nally written (in Part 1) ro write to one file. Now that I want 
to create an archive, writeDataFilc must be modified to allow 
various numbers of check records to be written ro other loca
l ions. This is an easy fix; l'll merely change writeDataFiJe to 
accept an integer and a foldcrltem when it is called, thereby 
passing the number of records to be written and lhe file name 
to be saved. The revised method follows: 

II Recei ve the integer n & Folderitem f 

dim o As TextOutputScream = f . CreateTextFile 

II Provide path to fi le 

II Count through all records on transList, 
II gee them formatted by sendTra nsRow, 

II then wri te each r ecord to dis k 

d i m i As Integer 
for i = O to n II Count chrough a l l records 

o.Wri ceLine(se ndTransRow( i )) II Wri te each 
formatted record t o d i sk 

l\exc 

a.Close II Clos e fil e handler 
listHasChanged a False II Rese t flag 

\X~1sh111~ton Apple P1 Jo11mal • jJnuJry- Fcbnury 2()(18 13 
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Bank Statement Reconciliation 
J ' vc found that doing a reconciliation al the end of each 

month by hand is time-consuming and fraught with errors, 
and for many people it is so much trouble that they just take 
the bank's word fo r ho,,· much is in their accounts. Having 
the ability to reconcile: automatically was one of my initial 
rl'asons fo r writing this Check Register. 

lkfore beginning I will add some things to the GlobaJFi
nancial module: a Property, bun/, representing my calculation 
of the ba nk's balance and a method, findBankBa\ance, which 
will execute tlHlt calculation. T'm placing these things in the 
global module because l'll be using them in other parts of the 
Check Register later. The code for finclBankBalance: 

dim i As integer 

bbal = StrToVal(transwindow.transList . 
Cell (0 , 6 )) 

for i z 1 to nt r ansaccions - 1 

if transwindow . t:ransList.CellCheck(i , 3) = 

true then //cleared transaction 

bbal = bbal - StrToVal(transwindow . trans 

List.Cell(i, 4)) + ScrToVal(transwindow . transList . 

Cell ( i , 5)) 

end if 

nex t 

This code assigns bba/ to the initial Brought Forward 
balance, then steps through all transactions and, if the trans
action is marked as cleared, adjusts bbnl appropriately. I will 
add the findBankBalance method call to transWindow's new 
initialize method discussed previously. 

The next step is to create a new window named "Rec
oncile," shown in Figure 2. J\t the top is an editBox (named 
su1teme111 Bal) for entering the bank statement's ending total. 
Its Open Event Handler is the single line: 

me . setfocus 

which insures that the cursor is located in this box when the 
wi ndow opens. 

The number group 10 the right of"Calculated Bank Bal
ance" is plain text which will be initialized upon opening to 
b/lnl defined above: 

me. t e xt:= Format (bbal , " -II , 111111. 00") 

The number group to the right of"Out of Balance" is 
also plain text. Upon opening, it will be initialized to the 
difference between the value of bbal and the value of stci1e-

111emB11/. 

me . text= Format {bbal-val(statemeni:Bal . 

t:ext) ," - # , NHR .00") 

The list Box (named reconList) will display all uncleared 
tnmsactions. Its Open Event Handler is: 

d im i As integer 

me . columnWidths = "90,B0,230,100,0'' 

me . ColumnAl i gnment(O) 2 //center alignment 
me . ColumnAlignment(l) 

me.ColumnAlignment( 2) 

me . ColumnType(2J = 2 
me. ColumnAlignment(3) 

c 2 

c 1 //left 

//checkbox 
c 3 //right 

me .ColumnAlignment(4) " 3 //right alignment 

For i = 1 to ntransactions - 1 

If TransWindow.TransList.CellCheck(i, 3) 

false then 
me.addrow TransWindow.TransList.Cell(i, 

1) 

I f valtTransWindow.TransList . Cell(i, 2) ) 

<> O then //check nr 

me . Cell(nRecon, 1) = TransWindow . Trans

List .Cell (i, 2) 

e lseif val(Transwindow .TransList.Cell(i, 

SI} > O :.hen 
me . Cell(nRecon , 1) = "dep" II depos it 

transactions 
End if 

me . Cell(nRecon, 2 ) = Transwindow .Trans

List . Cell (i , 3) //Description 

If val(TransWindow.TransList . Cell(i, 4)) 

<> O then 
me. Cell( nRecon , 3) = "- " + TransWi ndow. 

7ransLisc . Cell{i , 4) 

e lseif val(TransWindow.TransList . Cell(i, 

5) l <> o then 
me. Cell (nRecon, 3) = Tra nsvlindow . Trans

List . Cell ( i, 5 ) 

II 

me.cellbold(nRecon, 3) = true 

End if 
me .Cell (nRecon, ·ll = s tr (il I I transaction 

nRecon ~ nRecon +l 

End 

next 

reconBbal bbal 

The terms nRcco11 and rcconBbal have been defined as 
integers in the Reconcile window properties list. This code 
is similar to the code in Part I which loads transWindow 



tmnsList. It first specifies the columns' configuration, then 
polls through each transaction in transList; if the transaction 
hasn't been cleared (indicated by the check box), it adds the 
transaction to reconList and increments nRecon. Notice the 
line with the comment "transaction #." That command stores 
the counter i in colLLmn 4, which is nor visible since its width 
is set to zero. That value, which represents the record number 
in t ransWindow tra11sList, will be used later. 

One additional graphic touch is added with the reconList 
Cel!TextPaint Handler: 

dim cellData As s tring 

ce llData = me .cell(row,colunm) 

if column = 3 and val (cell Data ) < 0 t hen 

g . foreColor = rgb (255,0 , 0l 

e lseif column = 3 then 

g . foreColor=RGB(27 , 137 , 8) 

end 

This examines each entry: if the colw11n = 3 ( the 
Amount column) and the value is less than zero the entry is 
painted red. Otherwise, if the column = 3 the value must be 
greater than zero so it is painted green. Obviously this doesn' t 
show in your /011mal; you' ll have to download the application 
to see it. 

All transactions in the bank statement that have cleared 
are checked in reco11l.ist. When each record is checked, the 
O u1 of Balance readi ng will change to reflect the current oul
of-balancc sta te until at the end - we hope - it will read 
zero. This is accomplished by the CcllAction Handler. 

d im i As i nteger 

r econBbal = Bbal 

for i=O to nRecon - l 

if me .CellCheck( i , 2) = true then 
reconBbal = reconBbal+StrToVa l (me .Cell(i, 3)) 

e nd i f 

ne xt 
BankBal.text = Format(reconBba l,"-11.llillf.OO" ) 

OutOfBal . text = Forma t(reconBbal -

val (StatementBal . text) . " -II, l!titi. 00" ) 

This code fires when a chcckbox is checked in a record 
of reconList. When this is done all the records are examined; 
if the column 2 check box is True (checked), reco11Bal is re
calculated and thus the Calculated Bank Balance and Out of 
Balance displays arc updated. 

The last two controls in the Reconcile window are the 
Cancel and Done buttons. The Cancel simply closes the win
dow with no further action: 

sel f . close 
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T he Done button does this: 

d~n i,j As i nteger 

for i = O to nRecon - l 

if ReconList .CellCheck(i , 2) = true then 
j : val(ReconList . cel l(i, 4)) //trans

List index 

true 

t ransWindow.transList . c ellcheck(j, 3) = 

transWindow.transList .cell(j, 7) = "x" 

end if 

next 
Fi ndBankBalance 

ListHasChanged True 

self .c lose 

It polls each record in reconList, and if the associated 
check-box is true, it looks at the invisibly stored record mun
ber in column 4 and marks the associated check box in the 
trans Window tm11sLis1 record. It updates the bank balance, 
sets the fl ag showing data has been changed, and closes the 
window. 

Now 1'11 add a new Menu to the Menu Bar called Special 
and within that, a new Menu Item (Reconcile ... ). These are 
added in just the same way a Transaction Menu and its Menu 
Items were added in Part 3. 

The last detail is accom plished in trans Window. As I 
did in Part 3, I click on the Add Menu Handler butto n, select 
Specia!Rcconcile in the popup menu, and add the following: 

Reconcile . Show 

This opens the Reconcile window and this step com
pletes the addition of a reconcile function. 

What do I do at the End of the Year? 
In order to close out the year and carefully save the prior 

year's transactions after the first of the year, I will acid some 
functio ns which will: 

Save the end-of-year balance; 
Save the transactions for the entire year in a new 
archive file with a name that includes the year just 
passed; 
Write the end-of-year balance in the first line of 
t ransWindow tra11sList; and 

• Delete all of last year's transactions. 
T his time I'll begin by adding a new Menu Item (End of 

Year Archive) to the Special Menu. It wilJ be named "Specia
IEOY." However, I want that menu to be greyed out until the 
new year has arrived and all transactions fo r the system Year 
have been cleared. Remember that the property a//Clenred, 
discussed earlier, was set True by exactly these conditions, so 
I' ll use that variable to activate the SpecialEOY Menu Item. 
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This is done in one of the t ran sWmdow Event Handlers 
called EnableMenultems. I won't bore you with all the times 
that this handler is poUed, but one of these times is when 
the operator clicks on a menu. Therefore, the folJowing will 
execute to enable specialEOY whenever the Special menu 
is clicked. I'm also adding n test for the boolean variable, 
listHasCha11ged, to control the File-Save and File-Save & Quit 
menus. 

i f a llClea r ed then 

Special EOY.enabled = True 
Else 

SpecialEOY.enabled =False 

End 

i f l istHasChanged Then 

Fi leSave.Enabled = True 

Fi leSaveQui t.Enabled = True 

Else 

Fi leSave . Enabled = False 
Fi leSaveQuit.Enabled = Fa lse 

End 

So now I have the Menu Item, speciaJEOY, that will be 
enabled whenever the conditions are appropriate; its Menu 
Handler looks like this, to accomplish the steps listed above: 

d i m i, nLastTransaction As Integer 
dim s, eoyBalance As Double 

dim l astYear As new Date 

dim newYear As new Date 

dim dlg As s aveAsDialog 

las t Year. year = s ystemYear 

lastyear.month = 12 

l astyear .day = 31 

s = l astyear.totalSeconds 

newYear.month l 

newYea r. day = l 

for i = l t o ntransactions - 1 //find last 

t rans act i on of l a st Year 

i f va l{ trans l ist. ce l l {i . O)) >• s then / / 

i ts in new year 
nLast Transa cti on = i - 1 

exi t 
End 

Next 

eoyBalanc e = StrtoVal (transl ist. 

cell (nLastTransaction, 6)) 

II Save o ld yea r ' s r eco rds 
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newYear Fol de r / / Make new folder i n Archives 
i f it doesn' t ex i st 

d l g = new saveAs Di alog 
d l g . pr omptText = •s elec t Folder and Name for 

l a s t yea r 's da t a a r chive• 

II point to archives folder for pas t year 

dlg.init ialDirectory = Documents Folder . 

child I "Archi vesl ") . chi l d {str (systemYear }) 

dlg.filter = "text" 
dlg. sugge s tedFileName = "Checkbook Data • 

s tr( s yst emYear) 

fileAr chive = dlg. showModalWi thin(self l 

if fi l eArchive • nil then //Cance l pressed 

MsgBox "End of Year a rchi ving is cancelled" 
r e turn I false ) 

end 

WriteData File(fileArchive) 

//establ ish new year's r ecords 

TransList.cell(O, 6) : Format{eoyBalance, 

"-ILllllll .OO"l 
TransWindow.Tr ansList.Cell(O, O) Format ls, 

" II" l 
TransWindow.TransList.Cell(O, 1) 

s hort date 
lastyear. 

syste mYea r newyear.year 

//remove old r ecords and wri te updated da ta 

for i : nlastTrans action downto l 

TransLi s t . r emove row i 

next 

nTransact ions = transList.l i stcount 

FindBalance 

FindBankBa lance 
Wri teData Fi l e{nTransactions - l , 

Ge tFol deri t em ("Checkbook Data")) 

EnableMenu!tems // disable EOY menu 

This one's rather long, but a!J the steps are really quite 
clear. First I declare two dates, last Year and new Year. I then 
define last Year as December 31 and new Year as January I. 
Now I sets to the totalSeconds of last Year. If you recall, in 
Part I, I talked about totalSeconds (the number of seconds 
since January l, 1904). You' IJ recall, when the program loads 
the data file, each transaction's totalSeconds is stored in 
column 0 of trans Window transList. The only way RB can 
compare da1.es is by using totalSeconds, so I step through all 
the transactions to find the first one where totalSeconds is 
greater than s. This is the first one of new Year. Subtracting 
one from the counter defines the index of the last transaction 
of last Year. Using that index, I set the end-of-year balance -
eoyBalc111ce. 



The method newYearFolder makes a new folder to ar
chive last year's records. I'll exam ine newYearFolder in detail 
later. 

The next series of commands customizes a new Save 
t\s dialog box \,·ith the suggested name for the archived 
Ille. The variablefilcArc/1ii'e is defined as a folderltem so 
the command: fileArchive = dlg.showModalWithin(self) 
makes file.Arc/1ive equal to the result of the dialog box. 
~fodal\\'ithin(self) presents a dialog within transWindow 
and prevents clicking in another Check Register window 
until the dialog is cleared by clicking in Cancel or OK. Once 
that is done, ei ther the archive is cancelled or all of last year's 
records are wri!len to the new archive file. 

The term corBnlc111cc is writ ten into the Brought Forward 
cell, and the new year totalScconds and date arc wri tten to 
that record. 

Next, each of bst year's records is deleted and the coun
ter 11Trn11snctio11s is reset to the actual number of records 
remaining. r:inally, balances are recomputed, the remaining 
records are written to the Checkbook fi le, and the call to 
EnableMenultems disables the specialEOY menu item. 

The method newYearFolder is written as follows: 

II create an Archives folder and a Year fol der 
within 

dim f As folderitem 
dim year Jl.s string 

year = str(systemYear) 
f = DocurnentsFolder . c hild ("Archivesl") 
if not f . exists then f . createAsFolder 

f = DocumentsFolde r. child ( "Archivesl" ) . 
child (year) 

if noc f . exists chen f.createAsFolder 

This first tests whether there is a folder within Docu
ments named Archives, I and if not, it creates one. It then tests 
for a folder with the name of the system Yenr within Arcltii1es/, 
and again it creates one if necessary. 'When the Save As dialog 
is called by Spccial EOY above, it points to this fo lder. NOTE: 
Lf you download the applicarion and run SpecialEOY it will 
create these folders in your Documents folder. 

This completes the addition of statement reconciliation 
and end-of-year archiving to the Check Register. Future ar
ticles will show you how to add functionality that will let you: 

Void a check; 
Add names to the Depositor and Payee name files; 
Enter miscellaneous deposits and withd rawals; and 
Add an About Box with an application icon. 
The compiled application to-date along with the data 

files and the source code can be downloaded here: 

http://www. wap .org/journaljrealbasic/ 

Software Tutorial 
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Useful Things To Do With Your iPhone 

© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters; photos © 2008 Kevin M. 

Have you ever wondered what you would do if you had 
an iPhonc? Aside from make phone calls, that is. 

Yes, you can listen to iTu11es and surf the Web, bu t can 
you Make The World A Better Place? Such as, say, call atten
tio n lo people who park illegally? 

Imagine, if you will, a busy four- lane highway in Mont
gomery County, Maryland. We'll call it East-West Highway, 
and arbitrarily give it the name Maryland 410. We'll postulate 
1ha1 the highway at a certain point has signs on both sides 
that say not only NO PARKJNG but also NO STANDING. Jn 
other words, you can't park, even if you sit in the car with the 
motor running. The highway is busy; no exceptions. 

So you are walking to lunch one day :incl notice an LI
legally parked car. You walk back from lunch, and the car is 
still parked illegally. What ca n you, a mere iPhonc owner, do 
to Mah the World a Better Place? 

Why, you can take photos. Several. With your iPhonc. 
And wirclessly send them to an appreciative audience. 

It isn't every day you can walk to lunch and back and 
help Make the World A Better Place. All it takes is a civic
mindccl spirit. And an iPhone. 

You can find color versions of these photos on the Pi 
Web site at: 

http://www.wap.org/journaljiphoneexperimentl 
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It isn't every day you can walk to lunch 

and back and help Make the World 

A Better Place. All it takes is a civic-

minded spirit. And an iPhone. 

Page 18, left to right: 

It looks as if someone noticed the car was parked illegally. 

Where is a cop when you need one? 

Page 19, anticlockwise: 

Given all the traffic, it is amazing that anyone would park here for 
even a second. 

Ah, someone noticed and left a helpful note. 

Were you aware that these notices came in so many styes? 

(Photos by Kevin M., taken with an iPhone) 
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. . . you 
can have a 
great time 

creating 
new realities 
as you video 

chat. 

Figure 1. Tabbed Chat. 
This window shows three 
chat boxes gathered in a 
single window. 

Figures 2-3. These 
figures show the various 
video effects that you 
can get with iCha t. 

Figure 4. Here is a photo 
of St. Paul's Church in 
Halifax. that I shared with 
an iChat friend using 
iC/1at theatre. I inset an 
image of the friend that I 
sl1ared the photo with. 

iChat Extreme 
By Travis Good 

My last article on iChat dealt with the funda
mentals of getting started with Instant Mes
saging. In this article we'll go to the opposite 
extreme. Here we will learn about the impressive 
new iChat features added in Leopard, from its 
new video features to its new amazing ways to 
share. iChat is much more than sending text 
messages back and forth! 

Leopard Enhancements 
As you may know, iC/int comes with Mac 

OS X just as Mail and Safari do. When Apple 
releases an upgrade of Mac OS X, we usually 
see upgrades in its bund led programs as well. 
Leopard (Mac OS X 10.5) is no exception. A few 
of the more outstanding additions include: 

Multiple Logins: now you can be online wilh 
multiple AIM and .Mac Screen Names at tbe 
same time and each will have its own Buddy 
List. Previously you could only have one Screen 
Name online at a time. 

Recording: now you can record, save and 
share your audio and video clwts in addition to 
text chats. 

3 Chats 

OMG, you're amazing! 
==..;;== 

u have to call the company and say 
that you want NO MORE textlng at 
alJon m cell 

OK, 111 do that too. 

kthanks 

I'm sure this step was necessary. 

But m do the next thing 100. 

Figure 1 

3:24 PM .. 

m klhanks 

Will you model tn some IOnat 
Images I need to take for an article 
I'm writing? 

i!) yeah 

Kewl 

Tomorrow, 

Ill 

20 \\j,l11n['-l1\11 t\ppk l'1 loum,11° JJnu.m - hh111.u \' 2008 

7:17 PM 

.. 

SMS Forwarding: now you can register to 
have instant messages delivered to your cell 
phone when you're away from your computer. 

Invisibility: now you can be online but not 
appear on others' Buddy Lists if you want some 
privacy. 

Tabbed Chat: now you can have all your chat 
boxes gathered logether into one tabbed window 
rather than have multiple chat boxes littering 
your screen. 

There are a myriad of other small changes 
which a!J contribute to a more refined lnstant 
MessagiJ1g environment. However, it's the fol
lowing big changes that motivated me to write 
this article. 

Video Effects 
It was a minor miracle when Apple added 

easy-to-use video 10 iChat. Not only did iChat 
set a new standard for quali ty, but it also allowed 
for chats among up to four people. Having 
previously made video conferencing accessible to 
the masses, in this upgrade Apple set about mak
ing it more fu11 with a variety of video effects. 
l.lorrowing heavily from the fea ture set of Photo 
Booth, you can now add special effects, add 
background images, or even add background 
videos. 

The 16 special effects vary widcl)' but include 
Sepia, Comic 13ook, Pop Art and a series of 
distortion lenses such as Dent, Stretch, Fish Eye, 
and Mirror. If you have Photo Booth then you 
can sec them all if you click on the "Effects" but
ton. They're all enjoyable to play with and that's 
1he point. These effects are fun. 

For its next trick Apple borrowed some 
technical wizardry from the movie industry. 
When you first lau1Kh a Background Effect from 
within iChnt it asks you to step out of the frame 
so it can memorize the background. By do-
ing so iChot is nble to distinguish you from the 
background when you step back in to the frame. 
This ability allows iChat to dynamically repaint 
the background. 

What results from iChat's ability to do this? 
Fun! You can now place yourself within a comic 
book world or be standing in front of a famous 
landmark. You can be calmly talking as a volcano 
erupts or be interviewed in the contexl of a 



sunny beach . Using images and movies provided 
by Apple or using your own, you can have a great 
time creating new realities as you video chat. 

iChat Theater 
A new technology that comes with Leopard is 

Quick Look. It aUows you to quickly preview the 
contents of files without launching an applica
tion and it supports a wide variety of document, 
image, audio and video file formats. You can 
now very quickly view the contents of 'Nord 
documents, PDF files, Keynote pitches, and many 
other files. 

iChat uses Quick Look in a feature called 
iChat Theater. In the context of a video chat, the 
basic idea of iC/1at Theater is to share the con 
tents of tiles on your computer. As mentioned 
above, this could be anything from sharing a 
PowerPoint presentation to sharing pictures 
from a recent vacation. You can share any con
tent that Quick Look supports. 

For instance, I was just now chatting with a 
friend in Argentina and wanted to show him 
some pictures I took in Halifa x. lo do so I went 
to the File menu and selected "Share iPltoto with 
iChnt Theater;· then selected an iPl1oto album to 
share and initiated a video cha1. Wi thin seconds 
he was seeing the sights of Nova Scotia's biggest 
city (See hgurc 4) . 

Screen Sharing 
V\lhile I find all the above feat ures impressive 

and J enjoy using them, it's this last feature that 
truly arna:£es me. From within the new iC/iat it is 
now possible to share your screen with someone 
clsc. l\fter an invital ion 10 share a screen has 

Figure 2 
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been accepted, both people can control the cur
sor and keyboard of the shared computer. This 
facilitates an unprecedented ease in collaborat
ing. Now directly helping someone learn a new 
program or solve a technical problem on their 
Mac is an easy iChat click away, provided you 
both have Leopard of course. 

Conclusion 
As I said in my last article, whether you use 

iCliat a little or a lot, it should still be a part of 
your communications arsenal along with email 
and the phone. Enough people rely on Instant 
Messaging that it's worth learning to use it and 
having it around. \1\lith the added features of 
Leopard, iClull can be both fun and a very pow
erful way to communicate. 7r 

Figure 3 
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Living the ilife: ilife '08, A Review 
By Hal Cauthen 

iLife 

"Bang,,, as 

jobs would 

say, and it's 

done! 

Originally, there was just iMovie, released in 
1999 as a Mac OS 8 application. iTrmcs, iP/10to, 
iD\10, GarageBand and iWeb gradually filled out 
the ranks. The fi rst three were free, while iD\ID 
was available only on computers that used Su
perdrivcs. In January 2003, Apple released the set 
packaged as i Life, and has continued each yea r to 
release updated versions. 

It's been a few mo nths now since Apple 
released iLife '08, and the dust stilJ hasn't settled. 
Never have I seen quite so many 'flaming' post
ings on the Apple forums. So what's the con
troversy? For many users, it's probably"much 
ado about nothing," but for the old lime iMovie 
power user, it's a betrayal. iMovie, you see, 
though still called ' iMovie,' is in fact a completely 
new applicat ion. 

Ma ny people think the re-write should 
have been called something like ' iC/ip: instead 
of iMovie, for it neither looks, feels, nor works 
like the 'old' iMovie. Wl1ich isn' t to say it 's bad: 
in fact, it's quite good at what it does. Think of 
iMovie '08 as iP/ioto for video. Essentially what 
Apple has clone is this: they've said, you know 
how to make a slideshow using iPhoto? Well, 
now you can make a 'video slidcshow' using 
ii\!lovie '08! 

iPhoto '08 
To understand what Apple has done with 

iMovie '08, it's useful to look first al iPhoto. 
Instead of 'Rolls', iPhoto now organizes your 
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photos in 'Eve111"s', which is a bit more than a Roll 
by another name. The idea is this: you go to an 
'event,' a \Vedding, a birthday party, whatever, 
and you take a bunch of pictures. When you im
port them, they're organized into Events, which 
you are prompted to name. If at the wedd ing, 
you went to two events - a rehearsal dinner 
and then the wedding - you can select the first 
picture in the wedding sequence, and ask iPhoto 
to create a new Event. You can merge multiple 
photos into one Event, or conversely, split one 
event into many. 

Note- and this is important - what 
you sec in an Event is essentially a grouping of 
the photos in your Library: it is not an Album. 
This means that, if you delete a photo from an 
Even t, you are deleting it from your Library! If 
you wa nt to move a photo, or a series of pho
tos, from one Event to another, do this: select 
the images you want to move. 'Copy' them. Hit 
Delete, and they are gone. Then 'Paste' them into 
whichever Event you choose. If you arc really, 
really cautious, 'copy and paste' tl1cm first, then 
go back and delete them. 

The coolest thing about Events foreshadows 
what you' ll sec in iMovie. Apple ca lls it 'skim 
ming.' When you create an Event, a series of 
photos taken at a birthday, for example, roll your 
cu rsor over the Event, and you'll 'skim' or scan 
through the thumbnails of all the images in the 
Event. And if you want to select a particular on~ 
for the 'poster' image in the Event, pause on it 
and hit the 'shift' key. "Bang," as Jobs wou ld say, 
and it's done! 

Another cool featu re of iPhoto '08 is the 
editing tools. It's not that many arc new, it 's that 
they seem to work so much better. Unless your 
image is rea lly bad, the enhanced Edit tools ca n 
make it acceptable. 

If you are a .Mac subscriber, you'll find that 
Apple has optimized the ilife 1\pps Lo work best 
- or at least easiest - with your .Mac Web Gal
lery, thus justifying for many the $99 yearly fee. 
For this you get, among other things, a bump 
from 1 lo 10 gigabytes of stor:ige. 

Using Web Gallery \Vith iPlioto cou ldn't 
be easier: select an Event, and then click "Web 
Gallery." Choose whether to make the gallery or 
Event private, select user names and passwords, 
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The iMovie Interface 
The main iMovie window, shown below, is your console for viewing, organizing, 
and editing video. From here, you can access almost every tool that you will use to 
work with your video. 

/Movie Project 
Put together video clips, 

photos, music and more to 

to create movies you can 

share. 

Viewer 
Your video plays here. 

Project Library 
Lists all the iMovie projects 

you have created. 

iMovie Toolbar 
Most of the tools and con

trols you need are available 

here. 

Event Library 
Lists the names of all the Events you 

have recorded on video and gathered 

onto /Movie. 

and upload che phocos in the Event. Once uploaded, you can 
click a link within iP/1010 that takes you to the Event in the 
G.1llery, and )'OU can view it in almost the exact same way all 
rou do from within iP/1010. You can even USC Event Skim
ming. 

If you allow it, your family and fri ends can download the 
photos - full size - or even add to the gallery themselves 
b}' uploading photos or emailing them to your gallery's email 
address. 

iMovie '08 
ii\lol'ic '08, tcchnicallr, is 7.0. Bui we're going to call 

it iMm1ie '08, because that seems to have become the 
convention. 

First impressions, based on an hour weeks ago in front 
of a new iMac at the Apple Store, Tyson's Corner. Dazzling 

images, absolutely dazzling. It was hard to look past the sharp
ness, the clarity, the just plain breathtaking'look' of the images 
- all HD, all in 16:9 widescreen format. Figure I shows you 
just exactly what that image looks like. At the same time, I was 
puzzled by the layout. I knew it wasn't the old iMovie- I'd 
seen the tutorials, read the manual - but it was still odd to 
sec it look so different. I kepi looking for the timeline, and 
there isn't one. And for anybody who hns spenl any lime with 
any movie-editing program, the absence of a tirneline is a jolt. 
Even as I plnyed with the clips in the iMovie Project window, 
the one on the upper left , learning how to move them, re
arrange them (hint: select, then click and drag), learning how 
to trim them (hint: click on the little teeny icon on the bottom 
left of chc frame, and a trim window opens), it didn't dawn on 
me what Apple - or the mysterious engineer who wen t scuba 
diving and then was inspired to re-invent iMovie - had done. 
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I'd been playi ng with the clips in the Projecr window for 
several minutes when it dawned on me: Apple had changed 
the paradigm! No longer is iMovie based on the idea of a 
timeline. 

Let me ex1>lain what I mean. There arc essentially two 
fu ndamental ways to organize your clips. One is the ti_me
honored timcline, in which you arrange your clips along a 
line, a timeline, from left to right. The other way to organize 
your story, now widely used in Hollywood, but derived - I'm 
guessing - from animated movies, and now almost univer
sally done in movies, in TV productions, is the storyboard. 

With a storyboard approach, you create a series of 
sketches of something represenrative of each scene. Then 
you move them around until they tell the story you want to 
tdl. You can arrange them chronologically, from beginning 
to end; you can arrange them with an ending clip first, then 
flashback to tell the story; you can arrange them in whatever 
order best tells the story that you want to tell. Once it hit me 
that all they had done was change the paradigm, then the new 
iM011ie began to fall into place. 

itvlol'ie '08 is not a little bit different from iMovic '06, it's 
completely different, and different from any editing software 
I've ever seen - different from Premiere, from Avid, from 
Hnnl C111 Express or Pro. 1 n fact, co call it iMovie is to give the 
wrong impression. It's not the old iMovie re-visited, .in any 
way, shape, or form. As I said, it has no timeline, at least not 
any conventional sense. Instead, making 'movies' with iMovie 
'08 is more like making a slideshow in iPhoto for upload to 
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1he new .Mac Web Gallery. One powerful new feature, 'skim
ming,' allows you to slide your cursor over the tlmmbnnils of 
your video clips, not in real time, but faster than real time! 
You can zip back and forth through all the footage you've 
shot, literally hours of it, in seconds, stopping to selecting 
a piece here, a snippet there, and dragging or sending them 
from the Even ts Library to the Projecl Library, where you 
then arrange or re-arrange them in whatever order you want. 
You drop and drag in a few transitions, add a title, choose a 
sound track, and you're done. 

What the new iMovie wants you to do then is push this 
new creation - which, when you think about it, looks suspi
ciously like a 'music video' - to i'llmcs and to the .Mac Web 
Gallery. With a click of a button, a drop-down menu appears: 
you can choose 10 save it as Tiny- l 76x144, Mobile -
480x360, Medium - 640x480, Large - 720x540, or in most 
cases all four sizes. (Note: exnct sizes vary depe11di11g 011 the type 
of movie project you select, Widescrec11, iPhone or S1a11rlard.) 
From iTunes, you can move your movie to your iPod, your 
iPhone, or Apple TV for viewing on your large screen HD TV. 
From the .Mac Web Gallery, you can share with fomiJy, friends, 
or anyone. You can even push your creation to YouTube with 
the dick of a button, should you so desire. 

All this is not to say thar you cannot create more con
ventional, longer movies. You can. You can select any or all of 
your clips, not just snippets. l'm not sure yet exactly how you 
could exactly control the length, but I suspect that with a little 
ingen uity it cou ld be done. You can create some very impres-



sive titles, even with the few templates Apple has provided 
thus far. The palette of transitions is limited, compared to all 
the plug-ins many of us loaded in the old iM011ie, but this is 
probably a blessing in disguise. Many people over-used transi
tions anyway, and so one could convincingly argue that in this 
case, less is more. 

For old iMovie power users, who object to the changes, 
Apple has posted a link from which a copy iMovie HD 06 can 
be downloaded: 

http://www.apple.com/ supportjdownloadsjiMovieHD6.html 

But I would urge you to try iMovie '08. Just the poten-
tial for organizi ng one's video, into easily accessible Events, 
seems to me to be a promising development. It does take the 
patience of Job to move video into the iMovie Library, but 
when you think about it that shouldn't be a surprise. Video 
clips are huge files, and it just takes time to do whatever they 
do to create the thumbnails, the Events, etc. What's happen
ing: iMovie '08 uses reference files, like Final Cut, rather than 
duplicating the video over and over as the old iMovie some
times docs. This makes sense, given the huge file size of just 
mini-DV; add HD video, and it would easily overwhelm even 
the largest storage system if it were not carefully managed and 
con trolled. 

Overall, I've gone from surprised, I guess, then fascinat
ed, to more than a little impressed. With its new i1vlavie, Apple 
again has come up with something completely original, very 
si mple to use, stunning to look at - well, this does a~sume you 
shot decent video! - and elegant in its execution. 

GarageBand 'OB 
The coolest addition to GarageBn11d is the audition 

fea ture that's been added to Magic GamgeB1111rl, which is 
shown in Figure 2. Choose a genre - alas, there are only 9, 
and therefore only 9 tunes to choose from, but these include 
Blues, Rock, Jazz, Country, Reggae, Funk, Latin, Rock, aml 
Slow Blues. Curious as to the difference between Blues and 
Slow Blues, I started with 13Jues, d icking on the 'Snippet' 
button, and was greeted with a stage full of instruments, and 
what seemed to me the raucous wail of a harmonica. Sure 
enough, that was one of the lead instruments. Clicking on 
that brought up several more instruments to audition - a 
kind of guitar called a 'swampy slide,' another called a 'hol
lowbody,' and a third called a 'biting slide.' As the blues tune 
loops. you can click on and therefore select different instru
ments to take different parts. Once you are happy wi th your 
selection, you can move into GamgeBa11d proper and add 
other tracks to fu rther personalize the tune. By the way, Slow 
Blues is just that: <i somewhat less raucous piece, led by :in 
arrangement of horns. 

One other neat featmc is this: you can import your 
iMovic into Gnmge13and, and tweak the sound track to your 
heart's content. Why would you want to do that? 13ecause, 
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as mentioned, the new version of iMovie does not have the 
traditional tracks for video and audio. While you can add 
separate music trncks to your iMovic '08 project, you do lose 
the control you hnd in previous versions - for example, no 
longer can you 'rubberband' the track to raise or lower the 
volume from within iMovie '08. But you can export the proj
ect to GarageBand, which gives you even more control than 
you had previously. 

Overall , GarngeBa11d is an incredibly well made - and 
very powerful - tool, designed to fit your needs whether 
you're creating a podcast or an orchestral masterpiece. It does 
have <i steep learning curve, but if you stick with it, you'll find 
your time is well spent. 

iDVD '08 
Until there is a decision on Blu Ray vs HD-DVD, Apple 

appears to have decided to let sleeping dogs lie. Except 
for a few new templates and higher quality video, iDVD 
remains pretty much as it was - a solid workhorse, capable 
of producing as stunningly professional-looking DVDs as 
before. Curiously enough, the direct link from iMovie to 
iDVD has been removed. You can still save a project in iMovie, 
and import it into iD\fD and burn a DVD from there just 
as you could in previous versions, but the direct export link 
to iDVD no longer exists. To do this, first, in i1Wovie, choose 
Share>Media Browser. Then, open iDVD, choose your theme, 
set up the templates, etc., and click on the Media tab, and 
there you will find your iMovie. 

Interestingly enough, Jobs made it clear in his keynote 
speech th<it he expected users to post their home movies to 
their .Mac accounr, where it can be seen in what he caUed 
'HD' quality, rather than bum them to DVD. As it turns 
out, what Jobs expects, and what many of us do, may be rwo 
entirely different things. 

iWeb '08 
iWeb, as we demonstrated at rhe Jul)' 2007 General 

Meeting, is a rema rkably easy- to-use tool for beginners, 
or even those who want to quickly create a professional 
looking Web site or blog. Given rhat you plan your Web site, 
and organize the material - the photos, the videos - that 
you want 10 use, the included tempbtcs made creating an 
attractive website easy. More advanced users will probably 
want to use another applirntion. 

One of the nifty things about iWeb is how easy it makes 
it to publish your site to your .Mac account. For all practical 
purposes, it's the push of a button. But what if you don't have 
a .Mac account, or would like to use another account -your 
Pi wap.org account, fo r example. That too is relatively simple. 
iWe/J gives you the alternative to 'Publish to Folder,' which 
saves all necessary fil es to a fo lder on you r Mac. To learn how 
easy it is 10 do this, check here: 

http://www.wap.org/tutoria ls/a llaboutwebpages.html 
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Washington Apple Pi: A New Logo 
By Lawrence I. Charters 

W hen a computer club talk~ about a 
new logo, it could very well men n a 
new version of the Logo l.mguage, de

veloped b)' Seymour Pa pert lo teach ma themati
cal concept~ to children. Developed during the 
1970~. Logo was extremely popular on the Apple 
II computer, and at one time Washington Apple 
Pi h<icl a largc cont ingent of rabid Logo fa natics. 
Logo is still popular today, and a number of ver
sions are still available fo r the Apple llCS ns well 
as for Macs. For more information, see: 

http://el.media.mit.edu/Logo-foundationjlogo 

No, not that Logo 
Ala~. \\'l' arc not talking about "that Logo," but 
the logo for Washington Apple Pi. The name 
"Washington Apple Pi" was derived by two 
uf the Pi's fou nders, Bernie anJ Gena Urban, 
.is they s<it nro11nd their kitchen rnbk. Thei r 
kitche11 table was, in fact , the firs t home of the 
user group in 1978, and after sever:il months 
l1f this nameless group meeting to discuss the 
\\'Onderful, state-of-the-art Apple 11 computer, 
Bernie suggested "Washington Apple rr." Since 
the group's OC\\'Slcller was I yped On a t )'p ewriter, 
and the typewriter didn't have a symbol for pi, 
the character was hand-drawn on the i.econd 
page of the newsletter. This newsletter is repro
duced 1111 the Pi site. 

http ://www. wa p. org/journal/journalhlst/ 
journall .1.1.html 

http://www.wap.org/journal/journalhist/ 
journall .1.2.html 

Bernie .111d Gena were employed at NIST ( ~.1 -
tional Institute of Sta ndards and Tech nolog)'), 
working wi th some of the very first digital com
puters ever made. When they d iscovcrl'cl that an 
Apple 11 could do everything a main frame rnu ld 
do, and often more, they were dcligh tl·d, and 
like millions of other programmers, pmmptl)' 
started writing programs to do variou~ difficult 
1,1sks, such a~ compute the value of pi. From 
this it wJs a ~hon trip down a slippcq' :.lope to 
combine the area (Washington), the comp<HIY 
(Apple ) and mathematics into :i nice pun, \\'ash-

ington Apple Pi. Gena Urban has written abou t 
her experiences with early computers and the Pi 
in two articles on the Pi site, 

http://www.wap.org/events/25thmeeting/urban. 
html 

http:// www.wap.org/journaljbest/ 

Owr the years, the name of the group stayed 
the same, but the depiction changed. By Sep
tember 1979 the newsle1ter had a diamond logo 
(representing DC) with an Apple Computer
sqile apple and a pi symbol. all hand drawn. By 
1984. the diamond for DC had ,·anished, but the 
hand-dr;iwn Apple Computer-style apple and pi 
symbol remained. 

Step forwa rd fi\'e yc;m to 1989, and fear of 
lawyers fro m either Apple Computer or Apple 
Corps (of Beati e.!> fa me) resulted in a new logo, 
the nnme "Washi11gto11 Apple Pi" done in Gara
mond Condensed (the same font used, until very 
recentlr, for the name~ on all Apple computers). 
with a stylized"/\" containing a pi symbol. 

This solved one set of 1>roblcms, but another still 
remained: Washington, DC, is not the l;irgest 
VVashington in the US, 11or is it the most popu 
lous. Office volunteer~ were forever answering 
phone m ils, E-mail messages and lt.:tters asking 
if meetings were in Seattle, Spokane, Olympia, 
Yakima, or some other city in Washington Stale. 
I remember the office manager once asking me. 
" ls there really a place called Enumclaw? A gu)' 
on the phone wants to know how long it will 
take 10 drive to S<iturd.1y's meeting." My answer: 
"About six days." 

By 1993, a drawing or the U.S. Capitol had found 
its wny onto the (;Over of the /011n111/. Not only 
was it a nice drawing, but it also left no doubt 
which 'vVashington wns the focus of"Wash ington 
Apple Pi." All wa~ well. 

Political Action Commrttee? 
OK, maybe things were not "all well." The n<ime 
"Washington Apple Pi" doesn't really expbin 
that we arc .1 computer user group centered on 



compu ters made b)' Apple. Over till' years, many 
people say they thought we were one of"those 
math-science groups" that sponsor science fairs 
and mathematics clubs. After the Capitol was 
added to the Jvumal masthead and the Web site, 
an even larger group thought we were a political 
action committee (PAC) or lobbying group. 

"Do you support Democrats or Republicans?" 
became a familiar question. Frequent misspell
ing~ of the club's name, invariably adding an 
extra "e" to the last word (even the \\'i1shi11g1011 
Post does this 011 a rcgubr basis), left some to 
think the duh was a lobbying group for feeding 
the homeless, or redistributing tax revenue, or 
lobbying for fresh fruits. 

Since l first stared editing the fo11n1t1f in 1992, 
every single layout and production editor has 
complained that the logo is "too hard" to work 
with, and "says nothing about computers." The 
name is long and narrow, limiting layout op
tions, and when the Capitol was added, it made 
the logo even more inflexible. 

While there were detractors, there were also sup
porters: "I don't see anything wrong with it" was 
the most often expressed sentiment. "People see 
it and they know who we are" was :111other claim. 

Another Millennium, Another View 
With the dawn of the new millennium came a 
fresh wave of new Pi members. Few of them ever 
owned an Apple II , or knew what a Newton was, 
or had ever used rmy Mac operating system other 
than Mac OS X. Many in this new wave were 
not very fond of the logo with the Capitol, and 
didn't much like Garamond Condensed, either. 
Horrors. 

Bob Jarecke, the current Pi President, has the 
very irritating habit of listening 10 people. He 
seems utterly incapable of being disconnected 
and aloof, and among his other character flaws, 
he has a bizarre compunction to fix things. 
Buoyed by the success of the first Washington 
Apple Pi Photo Contest in early 2007, he talked 
the Board (or the Board talked him, or they 
talked each other) into holding a W:ishington 
Apple Pi Logo Competition. 

Note: a "competition," not a "contest." Corporate 
logos are not easy to design and, while Bob 
.111d others wanted a new logo, there was no 
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guarantee a winner's entry would be suitable 
for ndoption. So a competition was launched 
in September 2007, with a November l 7, 
2007 deadline. An iPod was the prize for tJ1e 
competition; adoption as the corporate logo 
would require approval of the Board. 

Judge Not Lest Ye Be Judged 
I was dubious of the merits of a competition. 
'v\le've had lots of suggestions over the years, 
ranging from illegal (using son1eone else's 
logo) to the badly drawn. I made my objections 
known, pointing out that a good logo should 
be identifiable when used on a business card or 
blown up to billboard size, should look good in 
both black and white and in color, and needed to 
be !lex ible enough for use in the formw/, on the 
Pi Web site, and on polo shirts and other various 
things the club might create from time to time. 
It should ideally look good with and without 
the full na:ne of the corporation and, unlike the 
first club logos, shouJd not include the logo of 
any other company. l made so many objections 
that Bob appointed me one of the three judges 
for the competition, arguing that I obviously 
felt deeply about the subject (and maybe being a 
judge would make me just shut up ... ). 

The other judges were Nora Kore, design and 
production editor for the fo11mal, and Valerie 
Burghardt, an instructor in the Communication 
Arts Technologies Department at Montgomery 
College. Spicing things up a bit, Valerie assigned 
her entire Graphic Design I I I class a project: 
design a logo for Washington Apple Pi. 

Diamonds and Rubies 
The three judges met at the Pi office November 
24 to look at the entries. All the entries were 
mounted on black cardboard, with no names 
or identification on the front, just the logo 
mockups. Everyone in Valerie's class did at least 
two logo presentations or variations, showing 
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Pablo Segura. winner of 
the Logo Competition 
with Bob Jarecke. 

the logo on a mock-up of the Web site or the 
}011r1111/, and some submitted several variations. 
Combined with those submitted b}' Pi members, 
there were well over 50 designs to consider. 'IQ 
my great annoyance, none of them sucked. It is 
much harder to sort diamonds and rubies than 
to !>Ort wheat from chaff. 

\\11.' bcgan b}' going around the room and I rying 
to pick the "top" ideas. This didn't work, sc> we 
tried a gradual pru ning process. Some or the de
signs were very heavy, with either heavy lettering 
(very thick, dark strokes) or heav}' designs. For 
various reasons, all three of us decided this just 
wasn't what we wanted, and these designs were 
withdrawn from consideration. 

Many designs tried to incorporate computer 
technology. One very clever design had a circle 
with a vertical stroke through it, the same 
symbol used on Apple's power buttons. Others 
had CD-ROMs or mice, and one had an outline 
vaguely similar to that of a flat-panel it\ lac. Over 
the years, I've seen similar technology-derived 
logos look quickl)' dated: many user groups 
once used a drawing of an Apple 11 in their logo, 
or the original 128K Mac; to modern users, 
these look positively ancient. Eventually, all 
technolog}'-based designs were laid aside, too. 

A large percentage of the entries focused on 
the symbol for pi. Some of these were elegant, 
reinterpreting the Greek symbol so that it 
looked like Japanese or Chinese calligraphy. 
Other entries emphasized circles (appropriate 
for the club), or in one case a triangle. One by 
one, we took aU these out of consideration, 
often because the typography used didn't match 
thl' design, or the dl.'sign lacked flexibility. 

Only one entry focused on the "\1\lashington" 
of Wash ington Appl<: Pi, and featured an 
outstanding montagt: of boldly drawn DC 
edifices, including the Washington Monument. 
This entry was also rainbow-colored, usi ng 
the same colors used in Apple's logo for their 
first quarter cen tury. WhiJe I was very fo nd 
of the en try, Valerie and Nora felt it wouldn't 
scale well (the design was qltite complex), and 
all of us had doubts about reproducing i1 in 
black and white. But what doomed the entry: 
thl' artist had included a very Apple version 
of an apple, complete with missing bite. 

Jobs and his 
damned rounded rectangles 
If you've ever read a book about Apple design, 
especially the "new" Apple since the return of 
Steve Jobs, you've heard about his obsession 
with rounded rectangles. He insisted that 
the very first Mac use rounded rectangles for 
on -screen buttons rather than the Aat squares 
and rectangles used by everyone else. Rounded 
rectangles show up not only on screen , but arc 
the screen: a flat-panel iMac has a rounded 
rectangle for a screen, and virtually all iPods, not 
to mention the iPhone, are rounded rectangles. 
Jobs is obsessed with rounded rectangles. 

/\nd the one design Nora, Valerie and I all 
agreed on had: rounded rectangles. This wasn't 
a consideration at the time, but in retrospect: 
rounded rectangles win our again. 

In addition to rhe Jobsian rounded rectangles, 
the winning design has a very modern, fre:.h 
look, and 1he reflection adds a nice piece 
of ~lac-like polish. It is compact, and has a 
!>imple elegance that should look good on 
.1 businc~s c.trd, envelope, or poster. For a 
variety or reasons, ii shouldn't look dated 
any tillll' soon, as it is not tied to any specific 
era except, perhaps, the 21st century. 
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Pablo Segura, 1he winning artist, was born in La Paz, Bolivia, 
and graduated from Montgomery Blair High School before 
going on to Montgomery College and finding himself in 
Valerie's graphic design class. For his efforts, he reportedly 
will get a decent grade in his class, and Bob Jarecke personally • 
presented him with an iPod nano fo r his winning entry. • 

• 
• 
• 

Not wasting any time, Bob called a "special" meeting of the Pi 
Board of Directors in late November and, after reviewing the 
competition results, rhe Board forma lly approved Pablo's logo 
as the new corporate logo. It is a fitting way for the Pi to begin 
its third decade. 

One thing missing: we no longer clearly state which 
Washington the club represents. Forward all phone calls from 
Puyallup and Toppenish to presidcnt@wap.org.rr 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• Washington Apple Pi • • 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Newest Members • 
Amy Adler 

John Beckley 

Valerie Burghardt 

Will Deatrick 

Lydia-Jane Failing 

Roz Eiler 

Neil M. Ferguson 

Amy Gilbert 

John and Nancy Johnson 

Robin MacAskill 

Richard Orlin 

Pablo Segura 

Michael J. Spilotro 

Bud Williams 

Betsy Wolf 

Cris Wysong 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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iPhone: the Missing Manual 
Reviewed By Richard Orlin 

I've been working with perso1wl computers a11rl the applicatio11s that rnn on them long 
enough to remember the ten-pound box of mmrnals that accompanied major applica
tions like Lotus Notes, dBase TI or Microsoft Office. T71e bad news is that over the 
years, the documentation has gotten slimmer but the applications haven't gotten any 
more intuitive than they were way back when. The good news is that tech columnist 
David Pogue has stepped in to fill the gap with his "Missi11g Manuals" series. The latest is 
iPlwne: the Missing Manual. 

Now, the iPhone itself is pretty intuitive. You 
know it 's a phone, so you have to hold it up to 
your car, and I suppose that's why Apple has 
included a small foldout leaflet, called "Finger 
Tips." to get you started (get it? - you use your 
fingers 10 operate the phone). But that's where 
the intuitive pa rt stops. If you want to make full 
use of all the iPhone's many splendid feature~ 

you'll need more than that thin leaflet. Granted, 
Apple also provides a link to a downloadable 
PDF user guide. This PDF covers the basics 
but it doesn't include the details, like hacks, 
workarounds and tutorials. Neither can yo11 
make notes on it or rake it ro the bathroom with 
)'OU. 

David Pogue's book is divided into five parts: 

Part I - The iPhone as Phone: The Guided Tour; 
Phone C 1lls; Fancy Phone Tricks 

Part 2 - The iPhonc as iPod: Music and Video; 
Photos and Camera 

Parr 3 - The iPhone Online: Getting Online; The 
Web; Email; Maps and Apps 

Part 4 - Beyond iPhone: iTzmes for iPhones; 
Syncing the iPhonc; Add-Ons - Accessories and 
\\'cb Apps; Settings 

Part 5 - Appendixes: Setup and Signup; Trouble
shooting and ;..1aintenance 

With a logical progression from the basic 
functions to the more esoteric, Pogue introduces 
)'OU to )'Our phone in Part I and give~ )'Ott a 
guided tour of 1hc minimal interface and the 
four external bu11ons and switches: Sleep/Off. 

Silent ri ng, Volume and Home. Everything else 
thar you can do with your iPhone is hidden 
behind the screen. 

After your guided tour, you learn bow to make 
phone calls and set up your contacts, use 
voiccmail , text messaging, chat, caller ID and 
call forwarding. As for voiccmail, as expected 
from Apple, the iPhone does not do it the same 
way everyone else docs. AT&T tours something 
they call "Visual Voicemail," which in effect is 
just a 1 ist of voice mails received by your phone. 
There's no menu tree to go through and no 
listening to ten boring callers before )'OU get to 
the one important message because all your ca ll ~ 
arc in a list and you can listen to chem in any 
order - or kill off the uninteresting ones without 
listening to them al all. 

In Part 2, Pogue shows us how to use the iPod 
part of your iPhone so you can listen to music, 
wntch videos or view photos. Your iPhone has 
the standard il'od functions of Piny/ Pause, Previ
ous/Next and Volume, but also has three hidden 
controls that don't appear uniil you tap on an 
empty pa rt of the screen: a Loop button so you 
can play ''Chocolate Rain" oYcr and over again, 
a Scroll Slider which operates the same way the 
il'od scroll wheel works when you dick on the 
ccmcr, and a shuffle control to play the songs in 
an album in a random order. 1\ nice discovery i .~ 

that you c:rn still listen to the iPod ftmction even 
if the iPhone is doing something else, like surf
ing the web. It will even continue to play if you 
t.tp the Sleep/\Vakc switch on top. The music will 
keep plaring. hut you'll save battery life. 

Like any rl·ccnt smart phone, the iPhonc also has 
a camern and can stnrc photos and video. Even 



though the carncra is two megapixels, I found 
that the picture quality is quite basic and leaves 
;1 lot to be desired in low-light situations or any 
scene that has more than minimal movement. 

Part 3 covers onlinc connectivity: getting online, 
using Safari, email, Google Mnps and other appli
carions that come with the iPhone. Safari on the 
iPhone is just beautiful compared to other smart
phones. The best part of this section is the wis
dom that Pogue imparts on how you can survive 
email overload. The mail app is a very full-fledged 
email program for a phone. However, compared 
to a desktop email program it is only half-baked. 
You can't send file attachment·s, create mail rules, 
delete messages en massc - and worst of all, you 
can't screen out spam. The solution is to set up a 
Grnail account and have that account collect your 
email from your regular email address, but leave 
the mail on the server. Then have Gmail forward 
all your mail to your iPhone. The trick here is 
that Gmail has excellent Spam filters so your mail 
should be relatively free of spam when it reaches 
your iPhone. I, for one, think that tip is worth the 
entire price of the book. 

Part 4 covers using iT1t11es on the iPhonc, syncing 
the iPhone, add-ons, Web Apps and the settings 
widget. There arc some very nice Web Apps that 
have been developed since the publication of 
this book. Also, now that Apple will be releasing 
the Software Development Kit in Februa ry, we 
can expect to sec a lot more apps that we can 
download to our iPhoncs. Pogue also covers a 
new breed of Web sites that didn't exist before 
the release of the iPhone: iPhonc application 
lau nchers. Since the iPhonc currently won't ac
cept any new applications these sites arc aggrega
tors of Web applications that allow you to run 
them all from one place. 

Part 5 has two appendices: a) Setup and Signup; 
and b) Troubleshooting and Maintenance. The 
best part is the battery-life tips. 

You could download the PDF iPhoae manual 
from Apple and karn 75% of what's covered in 
this book. In fact, I would recommend that you 
do so regardless of whether or not you buy this 
book. However, if you want to learn the other 
25%, the part that Apple doesn't tell you about, 
and if you want a non-Apple-biased view of how 
things work or don't work, then iPhone: Tlie 
1\!fissing Ma1111nl will give it to you straight. rr 

Book Review 

iP/1011e: the Missing Man 1111l, by David Pogue. Pogue Press/O'Reilly, 
August 2007. 292 pages, $19.99. ISBN 0-596-51374-7 

The solution is to set up a Gmail account and 

have that account collect your email from your 

regular email address, but leave the mail on 

the server. Then have Gmail forward all your 

mail to your iPhone . ... I, for one, think that 

tip is worth the entire price of the book. 
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Best of the TCS 

The Best of the TCS - Winter 2008 
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker 

Another Round of Good Questions, and Better TCS Answers! 

TI1e Pi has a proprietary discussion forum called the TCS, which is short for TeleComnmnications 
System. Tiris system is accessible, after log-on, to any member who lws an active membership account 
and a password. TI1e big secret about our discussion forum is that most questions posed on the TCS 
result in concise and quick replies. 

Members who arc stymied, confused or hopelessly lost can get plenty of options to help them with their 
Apple computer or gadget. Tire answers and advice come from fellow members who invariably lzave 
years of experience to back up their suggestions for curing your Mac's ills. And another reassuring fact: 
these are fellow members that you have met at General Meetings or elsewhere, and you can put a little 
more trust in someone you know than in a screen name from a complete unknown. 

A11d wltat follows are even more great, fat-free TCS answers. 

Which Mac? 

!lo/Jeri [(. asks: 
\ly wife wants a new computer. 1v!ost of her needs arc 
extremely basic: Internet (connecting wirelcssly through our 
existing DSL wireless router set-up) and word processing. 
l have been thinking that the lower-end Mac Mini might 
be fine for her. We have a still-usable if not very cool Sony 
CRT and a keyboard, and we might have an e>..1:ra mouse 
somewhere. If not, a mouse would be cheap. 

The problem i.:omcs in with her latest request: a video cam 
and chat capability, so she can talk with our daughter at 
college. (Daughter has a tvlacBook). Does that mean we 
would have to move up to an iMac? I have heard that iSight is 
110 longer available as a stand-alone product. But l really rebel 
at spending an extra $500 over the cost of a Mu1i just to bave 
the video capabi lity. Is there a practical alternative? 

First reply: 
For ,1 list of rn merns tha t will work wi th iChat, try the 
iGlasses shareware. Although they may not be quite as 
convenient as an iSight, they shou ld all do the job. 
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/morefnfo/ 
macosx/24758< 

OIJJ1fl>1f •JMJIJIJMJCJ 
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Second reply: 
Used iSight cameras are available for anywhere fro m $75 to 
$ ] 75 or so on craigslist. 

http://washingtondc.craigslist.org/sys/ < 

The ads are only allowed fo r seven days so you have ro keep 
checking them. There are upwards of 200 ads per day for 
computer items. 

There is also eBay, but l hnvcn't checked there lately. 

Also, there are several iMacs with iSight cameras available on 
craigslisl. I have watched them over time and even used ones 
are still around SJOOO. And of course there arc mi nis' and 
some of these have been as cheap as $375. Sounds to me like 
you could get the whole package (mini and iSight) for around 
$600 but of course it would be used and some folks just don' t 
like to go that route. 

Third response: 
And look for a Leopard compatibility statement -
remember that the new iChat is one of the most dramatically 
ch;rnged/publicizcd uscr-visib.lc advances. 

Re turn reply: 
Thanks for the reminder. J looked at a couple of Web sites, 
but so fa r I have not seen any specific claim of Leopard 
compatibility. 

Since we are w/i a month of Leopard's release anyway, maybe 
it makes sensi: to postpone both decisions (Mini vs. iMac and 
which ca mern to go wit h a Mini) fo r a few weeks, at which 
point things may sort themselves ou t. 



Camera for iMovie 108 

David 0. solicits: 
Looking for recommendations for a new HD camcorder to 
use with iMovie '08. Will use primarily for sports, like my 
son's football games and my autocrossing, and general family 
use. Found a Sony HDR-SRS for $769 shipped from Dell. 

The SRI and SR7 are on Apple's recommended list, but not the SRS. 
http://docs.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum=306 l 71 #2 
How big a deal is this? 

First reply: 
The TWiT podcasts are buzzing about the Panasonic AVC
HD I Jobs gushed over during the iMovie '08 release event. 
For whatever that might be worth. 

http://www.twit.tv/ mbw54 or 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/andyl/l l 32853696 

Andy Ihnatko is intrigued that he gets credible stills just by 
cherry-picking out of the video. He specifically draws the 
connection to kids' soccer. 

Second response: 
I think it is the SD I they are ordering. The SD l uses an SD 
card. I think Apple was gushing over the SOS which is to be 
available on Sept. JS. Possibly the Twiters are ordering the SD I 
because it is available now and is cheaper. I think the key thing 
Apple likes is the use of an SD card, not tape or a hard drive. 
The Twiters think the SD I may be a bit better in low light since 
it has a larger sensor. But I don't think they really know. 

Third reply: 
Clearly I failed to take adequate notes. So for real-world 
model numbers, we're talking about the Panasonic HDC
SD 1? (Where Leo preordcred an HDC-SDS?) 

Whether hard drive or flash, it's nice to import to the 
computer at much faster than real time as tape currently 
requires. Low noise and weight also help. 

Fourth response: 
Right. They ordered the Panasonic H DC-SD I. Leo preordered 
the HOC-SOS. Sounded like he might change his order. 

Originator replies: 
The SD l and SOS appear to have no viewfinder. I guess you 
shoot using the LCD screen. Seems like a much better way to 
inrroduce unwanted shake. Any one use one of these? I looked on 
CNET. They liked the SDI, but had no review of the Sony I was 
looking at (HDR-SRS). It has a viewfinder. 
Any suggestions on good camcorder review sites other than 
CNET? 

Best of the TCS 

Final response: 
I have been using camcorderinfo.com. 
http://www.camcorderinfo.com 

Eliminating Cookies 

Do1111 M. writes: 
On my computer both Safari and Firefox are loaded with 
cookies. ls there any reason why l should not just discard 
them all? Many are from sites I have no intention of 
revisiting. 

First reply: 
Just make sure that you know the passwords, sign in names 
and security questions/answers for any sites you DO intend 
to use in the future. After the cookies are deleted, your bank, 
etc. will tell you that you are on a new computer that they 
don't recognize and ask for some or all confirmation items. 

Second answer: 
Nope. But before you do, you may want to dick on the 
question mark in Firefox's privacy panel and read up on 
managing cookies/exceptions by site. 

I have only a handful of sites for which I accept cookies. I 
have a few dozen sites for which I accept "session cookies" 
and downgrade long-lived cookies to expire at the end of the 
session. And all the rest I categorically refuse. 

Safari doesn't let you do this, out-of-the-box. Camino and 
Firefox do. 

Return reply: 
Thank you gentlemen. 

"you may want to click on the question mark in Firefox's 
privacy panel" 

I did. What a lot of information. Very helpful. 

Different Burn Disk Problem 

/osep/1 B. submitted: 
Burning folders to a CD-ROM disk. Two folders of similar 
size according to Get Info; yet, one can be burnt and the 
other cannot. 

Folder A Get lnfo: Size: 624.7 MB on disk (642,38 1,726 bytes) 

Attempting lo burn this folder I get a dialog: "You will need 
a disk with a capacity of 668.9 MB." This is approximately 30 
MB less than 700 and burned to a CD-ROM disk easily. 

Folder B Get Info: Size: 633.6 MO on disk (640,787,256 
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bytes). Attempting 10 burn this folder I get a dialog: "You 
will nl'ed a disk with a capacit }' of 7 15.1 MB." This is 15 MB 
more than 700 MB and won't burn to the CD-ROM disk. The 
difference is 45 mysterious MB. 

What 's up? And how can I clea r the extra mysterious space 
hogging megabytes? 

f irst Reply: 
( 1 lcn.' is,, good related thread on the CD size) 

http://tcs.wap.org/topic?b: union&top: 4187 

Unfortunate!)', fi les don't lay perfectly end-to-end when they're 
wrium to disc. They take up residence in prefab housing on 
independent parcels of land, and not every house is used to 
hold an entire famil)'; some house a bachelor who isn't using 
his space as efficiently. City-wide, 1his adds up quickly. 

The houses on a multi-platform CD arc usually bigger than 
the houses on a Mac-formatted h:ird disk of similar capacity. 
Bachelor~ can spread out. 

Last reply: 
Ile: I low can I clear the extra mysterious space hogging 
megabytes? 

You ca n't. Delete a few tiles until the size is small enough. 

As ~lated pre,•iously, the "lots" the "houses" sit on do not 
use: up all their space. Plus, there's TOC I table of contents) 
overhead, which is beyond the mere size of each file added 
together; ,1Jso. error corrl'.ction. TOC (Table of Contents) 
ovcrhcad is greater with many small files. There are other 
factors at play: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wikijCD-ROM 

See the parts about "CD-ROI\! format" and "CD sector 
contents," about fixed size sectors and blocks into which a 
CD-R is divided. 

Also, note ihe long-standing issue about I 000 advertising 
''kilobytes" and 1024 real, digital "kilobytes," multiplied to the 
~i1e of the disk in question. 

Region Change Limits 

Doug J\l. wrote: 
I ju~t got a DVD fro m England and I c:rn't play it on my 
regular DVD player. It's region 2. I am playing it with my GS 
tower, with OS X, and I'm reading that I c:in only change the 
region that pla}'S on my computer five times, then it stays on 
th l'. last one chosen. 

ls there a way around this? I would like to change region 
played whenever it is needed. 

First reply: 
I am sure tha t this has been hacked (allowing fo r indefin ite 
chnngcs to region for DVD player) but this is the sort of hack 
I would hesitate to use. If something goes wrong, you arc 
stuck. 

I think you can buy a multi-region DVD player. But then you 
might have the problem of need a TV that can do PAL. 

Depending on the DVD, if you only care about the movie 
on ii and are not concerned about jumping Lo chapters, 
commentary tracks, etc. you can just try ripping the movie to 
your Mac and then skip this DVD nonsense. Try Handbrake 
(free). 

Second reply: 
Either HandHrake or l\lacTheRipper for conversions, or VLC 
for direct play. 

Return reply: 
Thanks, guys. 

I have made a purchase tha t mnkes my life happier righ t now, 
gelling a region free DVD player. lt 's playing the English 
DVDs wonderfully. 

Browser/ Preview printing with 10.5 

llryn11 B. wrote: 
/\ly wife noticed today that she was unable ro print just a part 
of a web page she was viewing, but she thinks she was able to 
do so with 10.4. This was with both Safari and Firefox. I'm 
not sure I recaU seei11g this personally, but there it is. 

So, I brought up my personal home page and selected Print 
from the file menu, and indeed saw no option for which page 
to print, either in Safari or FireFox. 

I then saved the web page as n PDF file and fired up Preview, 
and even in Preview there was no option for priming a uscr
specified page (or range of pages). 

Couldn't you print just a part ofn PDF (using Preview) in 
10.4? 

First answer: 
There's ahva)'S been more to the printing panel than meets 
the eye, with dozens of advanced se!lings nestled a click awa}' 
at all times. As of Leopard, the basic streamlined workflow i!> 
slightly more streamlined, with only pop-ups for choosing 
a printer and settings presets, as well as buttons for preview 



and for PDF workflow. ·10 get more fancy than that, click the 
blue lria ngle. 

There's a separate question within web browsers as to 
whether rou can print just a selection made within the page, 
rather than laying out the documen t a~ a whole and then 
omi t1i ng certain physical pages. That option, if your browser 
supports it. will bl' fo und in the more advnnced printing 
sellings ns well. 

You can think of Preview as having two separate modes. In 
the case of opening a PDF or other document independently, 
sec the top paragraph about accessing special settings 
people don't need to deal with for every pri nl job. In the 
case of havi ng some otha application print "to Preview" the 
applirntion's prinl sellings are the ones in charge. In such a 
Pre,·iew window, which is readily distinguished by the special 
frame, hitting Print passes along the print job to the printer 
without any further interrogation/customization. 

Return reply: 
Re: "To get more fa ncy than that, click the blue triangle." 

Doh! That's it. 

FinaJ Thoughts: If these brief excerpt~ help or clarify in any 
way, that's good. There is n lot more where they came from. 
The WAP web site is n great resource fo r current and archival 
information. The TCS lakes it a step further by offering ncar
rcal-time assistance from fri endly fel low Pi members. Give 
1he TCS a try; you may like it. 7r 

Letters to the Editor 

Dear Washington Apple Pi foumal Editor: 

I read my WAP )ormml regularly- I have lo because I copy 
edit it - and, like many other Pi members, I often find 
something in there of interest. The September/October issue, 
though, literally changed my life. I feel compelled to write in 
and say "Thank You." 

I have for several years now been living in fear that my 
computer would foil one day and everything that I had stored 
on it would be lost - or, almost as bad, would be recovered 
but only at vast expense. I didn't have it backed up, you sec. 
1 know how important backup is, because I did have a hard 
drive fa ilure several years ago and did incur vast expense 
to retrieve my fi les. Still, I hadn't changed my ways because 
1 couldn't figure out how best to handle my backups. The 
Joumnl had an c.x1ensive anide on backing up some time ago, 
and I carefully saved that issue in my "to do" pile so I could 
study it when I got time - which I hope will happen one of 
these days. And I worried a lot. 

But then, in 1hc September/October issue, I found Dick 
Rucker's article on SuperDuper!. It was short and sweet and 
to the point, and it dt·scribed a software product that was so 
cheap {$27.95 if you wanted to pay for the full-featured ver
sion, or free for a stripped down one), and so easy to use, that 
l thollght, I can do that without even agonizing over it. 

Even before the issue hit your mailboxes, I had been 10 the 
Apple Store and bought an external FireWire drive, had 
downloaded the software, had clicked a button, and had 
backed up all my precious information. Just like that! And 
when my Cube died last month, Twas sad to sec it go, but 
otherwise just fine. Now all I have to do is set the program so 
it docs its stuff automatically. 

So tha11k you Wnslri11gto11 Apple Pi jormrnl. You changed my 
life, and for the better. 

- Patsy Chick 

'The p11blicnlio11 committee is deliglited to learn tliat tlris 
)ourrwl article was truly /J elpful; after all, it is about mem
bers lielpi11g members. We also apprecinte t/ie reader tnki11g 
t/ie time to let us kuow what tltey tlii11k a11d we would like to 
believe tliat t11ere are pleuty of otl1ers 011t tliere witli similar 
stories. 711m1ks. 
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General Meeting Reports 

October 2007 General Meeting: Using Your Mac in the 
Stock Investing Process and an iPhone Update 
By J. Richard Allen and friends 

Fifty hardy souls braved the rain and cool wind to attend 
the October General ~keting, to hear long-time Pi 
~ lcmber Etana Finkler describe her experiences as an 

invc:'Stor using her Mac. Trinka Reddic, Director of the DC 
Chapter of Better Investing, also con t ribut cd her perspec
tive to Elana's presenta tion. In addition, Pi member and Vice 
Pn:~ident for Programs, Pat Fauqucl provided an update on 
recent iPl10nc developments in a breakout session. The Pi 
111l'lllbers who attended were amply rewarded with useful 
information and a beautiful, sunshiny afternoon. 

Questions & Answers 
The meeting opened with a Q&A session moderated 

by Lawrence Charters. One of the first questions concerned 
upgrading to Mac OS X 10.5, "Leopard." Lawrence strongly 
m :ommcndcd using Migration Assistant with standard set
ting!>. Migration t\ssistanl is found in the /\pplicntions/Utili
tie~ folder. 

Another question involved an Epson R300 printer, which 
required ~everal replacement!> after multiple maintenance 
me!>sagcs. This situation frequen tly occurs after extensive 
printing. As a general reference, several members recom
mended http://www.fixyourownprinter.com/ as a place to start 
"·hen trying to solve printer problems. 

Another question involved a two-monrh old Mac Pro, 
which could not be roused from Sleep. The Mac Pro was 
plugged inco a surge protector, and specul:ition grew that 
the surge suppressor might be draining the internal ba!lery, 
cau~ing the Parameter RMvl to be lost. \.Vi th the loss of 1he 
Par.1111cter RAM, the Mac Pro could not boot up because the 
Startup Drive was no longer correct!)' specified. Tip of the 
Day: ge1 an Un interruptible Power Supply (UPS) and plug all 
your important operating equipment, i.e., computer, monitor, 
external hard drives, Airport, and the like, into it. However, 
do 1101 plug surge protectors or printers into a UPS. Be sure to 
get .1 UPS that will support all the equipment for the length of 
ti ml' )'Oll require to finish up and shut down. 

Anot her question dealt with the procedure for updating 
from Mac OS X 10.3 Pan1her to Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard. The 
first step is to make sure that the Mac is capable of running 
Leopard. Then use the Leopard DVD's version of Disk Utili ty 
to verify or fix the startup disk and repair permissions prior 
to installing Leopard. Then perform an Archive and lnslall of 
Leopard. 

Another question involved a Mac mini, which had just 
received an operating system installation and would no lon
ger recognize the owner's password when the owner tried to 

in~tall updates to it. The solution was co use the installation 
DVD Lo reset the ~lac mini's password. 

The final question involved a G3 iMac., The "q" key 
worked for some user accounts but not for others. The prob
lem resulted from Preferences issues. One solution is to hold 
down the CMD+OPTION+P+R keys simultaneously while 
rebooting. 

Investing Fundamentals and My Mac 
In her presentation, Et:111a described how she began 

investing in stocks after realizing that she worked hard for 
her money and decided that she would like her money to 
work hard for her. As .1 noYicc, she thought about investing 
in Iomega and Microsoft in 1985 ,111d watched as the two 
companies performed differently over time. She knew from 
grnernl market returns on things like the Standard and Poor's 
Index of 500 stocks (S&P 500), Treasury Bills, and govern
ment bonds that stocks tended to grow substan tially more 
than the other investments while realizi ng chat some bonds 
and cash were necessary for those times when the stocks wen~ 
temporarily down. 

Seeking education and enrichment, she and some 
friends founded an investment club to delve into the world of 
investing at a deeper level. Their goal was to have an aver-
age return of 15% a year, which is a little better than the S&I' 
500 ( I 0.3% ) and would double their money every n\•e )'ears. 
They also wanted to avoid pitfalls such as unrealistic expecta
tions, depending on the opinions of others rather than their 
own knowledge, speculating and trading rather than value 
investing, trying to time the market, and paying too much for 
a stock. 

To this end, Etana look advantage of the education 
offered through Better Investing, formerly known as the Na
tional Association oflnvestment Clubs. The basic principles 
guiding the investment process are: invest regularly; reinvest 
dividends and income; own businesses that arc consistently 
growing their sales, earnings, dividends, and value, and in
vesting company assets profitably; don't pay too much for the 
stock; and prudently diversify. 

Etann then turned her focus to the CHURR software as 
an aid to identifying stocks with a track record exhibiting the 
characteristics of excellent management, growth in value, 
relatively moderate risk, and a reasonable price. The CHU RR 
Stock fovcst111e111 Guide (SIG) graphs of such companies show 
ascending. roughly parallel lines for sales, earnings, and price 
when graphed on a logarithmic scale. Johnson & Johnson 
Company exhibits such a graph between the years of l994 



and 2003. (For the technique to bl.' effective, al leasr five years 
tlf d,!la .lrc required.) The SIG h:is five parts, which help an 
investor .1ssess quality of management. quality of growth, 
reasonableness of price. risk. and poten tial return. 

Al this point the smell of the coffee ;ind doughnuts and 
the lure of conversation with our own homegrown Mac 
wizards led to a scin tillating coffee break. 

Following the coffee break, Etana continued by integrat
ing the data from the .\lanifest Investing website with the 
CHU RR SIG analysis software. She demonstrated how the 
data on a stock can be instantly downloaded from a website 
into the SIG software, thus yielding a graph instantly. The 
approach taken at Manifest Investing takes the historical data 
a step further and focuses on overall portfolio decisions based 
on projected future performance of stocks. Manifest Invest
ing also focuses on ranking the qualit y of stocks, projecting 
annual returns based on past history, and determjning an 
advantageous price for purchasing a stock. 

Etana demonstrated how measures such as projected 
annual return. quality, earnings-per-share st,1bility, financial 
strength, projected P/E ratio, growth and so forth could be 
usl.'d to determine which stocks to add to or subtract from a 
given portfolio. She also demonstrated a feature that com
pares and ranks companies in a given industry. "Dashboards," 
"Portfolio-based Decision Making," stock screens, and 
chronicles were other features noted. 

After the presentation, both Etnna and Trinka Reddie, 
Director of the DC chapter of Better Investing, answered 
questions from many of the members. Thanks to Etana and 
Trinka we all learned a lot about how to use our Macs to aid 
us in makjng wise investment decisions. 

W!!b sitl.'s mentioned: 
www.churr.com 

www.manifestinvesting.com 
www.betterinvesting.org 

iPhone Update 
Pat Fauquet led iPhone aficionados in a discussion 

centering on recent happenings involving the iPhone. Interest 
was high and the session was Standing Room Only as Pat gave 
everyone some tutorial help and purchasing advice. The tips 
and tricks of using an iPhonc were also well covered in the 
October Pi Filllngs CD with the inclusion of a host of pod
casts and MacNotable recordings. 

Business Meeting 
After welcoming new members nnd visitors, Pi PrcsideJ1t 

Bob Jarecke reviewed a proposed amendment to the Pi Bylnws 
designed to streamline the procedure for establishing Special 
Interest Groups. Neil Ferguson moved to accept the amendment, 
Diana King seconded the motion, and it was subsequently voted 
on and passed unanimously. The Bylaws arc posted in full on the 
Pi \Vcbsite; the amendments were to Article X: 

http://www.wap.org/aboutjpibylaws0710.html 
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13ob co,·ered several other important items during the 
business meeting. He pointed out thnt the latest edition of the 
Jo11mnl should be showing up in everyone's mailboxes ahend 
of the publication date and this was a testament to the sterllng 
efforts of the Publications Committee. He noted that the Pi is 
now conducti ng an informal contest for photos to be used on 
1he cover of the /011mnl. He also mentioned that a fourth Pi 
survey was soon to be conducted and it will cover Pi Benefits 
and Services. 

Bob then informed the members that the Pi offices might 
have to move because our current landlord has sold Lhe 
building. He asked everyone to get involved and scout around 
for potential locations. [Editor's note: We learned after the 
October meeting that the new Landlord wans us to stay. 
Yeah!) 

Bob then gave an update on how the Pi Logo 
Competition was progressing. He noted that he was 
anticipating a visit to the Montgomery County Community 
Cnmpus where an entire graphic arts class has been assigned 
the creation of a Pi logo as a class project. The students will 
automnticaUy be included in the contest, and Bob will attend 
their clnss and listen as the students give a presentation about 
their crl.'ations. Look in this issue of the fo11mnl to see the 
official selection! 

After the announcements, Bob moved on to the 
drawings. These included sevcrnl investment related prizes 
such as a one year subscription to the Manifest Investing 
Website, two half-day courses from Better lnvesting, a copy 
of the CHU RR Stock Investment Guide software and three 
books on investj11g. These prizes were obtained by Etana 
and arc worth over $250. Thnnk you, Etanal Those who 
arc especial!)' grateful are the winners of the various prizes: 
Tom Carlson, Richard Allen, Don Fortnum, Gene Haddon, 
Jim Little, Dick Sanderson, and Thomas Talley. As another 
successful meeting ended, th!! members left wiser about 
investing in stocks and n bit smnrtcr about iPhones. 

One More Thing 
During the meeting, Apple's product design engineering 

ingenuity was inadvertently demonstrated as the present!!r's 
foot tangled in the power cord of a MacBook and unceremo
niously yanked it from Lhe portable Mac. As the magnetic 
coupling detached, the Mac remained serenely on the table 
and neither the Mac nor the presenter were injured in any 
way. Is this great design or what? Go Apple! 1t 
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November 2007 General Meeting: Cat Toys 
By Lawrence I. Charters 

Mac users arc cat lovers, as evidenced by the long 
line of big cats that have graced their computers: 
Cheetah (Mac OS X 10.0), Puma (10. I), Jaguar 

( I 0.2), Panther ( I 0.3 ), and Tiger ( I 0.4). After a brief appear
ance at the October meeting (held the day after its introd uc
tion), Leopard (Mac OS X I 0.5) leapt onto center stage at the 
November 17 General Meeting, strutting around during a 
string of short presentations on new and interesting features. 
At least 90 people were in the audience, prompting a minor 
flurry as more chairs were set up. 

Questions and Answers 
The opening Question and Answer session covered a 

number of topics, but many of them came back to the same 
quest ion: should, could, must machines be upgraded to 
Leopard? Based on three weeks' experience, the answer is: if 
your machine is Leopard compatible, you probably will want 
to upgrade. 

Severn! questions involved E-mail, and why some 
a11achmcnts, messages, formatti ng and intriguing smells can't 
be understood on Windows machines. Moderator Lawrence 
Charters fo llows a conservative approach: since the standards 
for electronic mail are (in lmcrnet years) quire old, and since 
electronic mail b defined officially as text, send - text. Don't 
send formatted text, don't send HTML, send text. Everyone, 
0 11 any computer, can read text messages. When you get fancy 
and use special fonts, or colors, background patterns, or 
embed photographs, you increase greatly the chance that your 
message can't be read. If you must send a photo, fo r example, 
semi one per message. O ne per message probably won' t 
Glll~e problems, but mu ltiple photos per message are bound 
to ca use some recipient griel: (Sec E- mail: Keep It Simple," 
http://www.wap.org/journaljemailrules ). 

Several people mentioned having difficulties reaching 
gov.:rnmcnt \Vcb sites with Safari, mentioning in particnlar 
thl· Medirnre Web site. Lawrence pushed a hard line in 
such Gl\e~: your tax dollars built these sites, and the sites 
should be open to all browsers. On a practical level, until the 
go1·crnrncnt secs the error of its 1vay, use Firefox or Cn111i110 
as <lltcrnatives to Snfari. One audience member suggested 
Net::.ci1pe, but Lawr.:'nce scoffrd at th.:' idea; Netsrnpe has been 
ab,111dom:<l hy the l\ Im.ilia project, and is current I>' useful only 
for reading AOL mail and providing t\OL advertising. i\llac 
user!. should use Safnri, Firefox, and Cami110. 

t\noth.:r question involved transferring music tiles via 
al\ I lDI (able. After some disrnssion, it became clear that 
the question really did involve music files - which arc sound 
Ille:. - and not MIDI tiles. MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface) files are text instructions to electronic instruments, 

rather than sound files. While Apple's Q11ickTi111e can play 
MI DI files, Q11ickTi111c is executing instructions to play 
"soliwarc instruments" built into Mac OS X. This is quite 
different from music files such as you get via iT1111es or from 
CDs. Music files can be transferred over networks, or by 
copying rhem lo CDs, or any number of other ways, but they 
can't be transferred vin MIDI. 

One interesting observation during the Q&A: it seemed 
that at lenst a quarter of those in the audience had a Mac 
laptop. 

Preliminaries 
President Bob Jarecke then asked if there were any new 

mem bers present , and two people rnised their hands. He 
followed this with an informnl poll on the relative skills 
of those in the audience, and the vast majority identified 
themselves as intermediate users. Bob said this suggests we 
contin ue to structure our meetings to intermediate users; 
there just aren't that many computer novices left thir ty years 
into the age of microcomputers. 

Leopard: Install or Not 
Pac Fauquct started the fel ine portion of the meeting 

by going through Mac OS X I 0.5 requirements: you need a 
machine with an 867 lv!Hz G4 processor or better (ail Jntel
bascd mnchines are "better"), half a gigabyte of memory 
(everyone agreed you need at least twice that), at least nine 
gigabytes of free drive Space (everyone agreed )'Oll need far 
more than thnt to do anything useful), and you need a DVD 
driw. 



There arc, of course, caveats. If your Leopard-compatible 
computer is not running properly, fix the problem first. 
InstalUng Leopard over the top of a non-functioning syiilem 
i~ not a good idc..·a at all. You also want to make sure that you 
ha\"c more than enough memory and disk space available. 
Leopard comes on a ~ingle dual-layer DVD crammed with 
not only a new operating system but also a huge range of 
updated utilities and :ipplications. Fitting this into a cramped 
drive with little free space, or into a machine with barely 
adequate memory, will not make life all that pleasant. 

Pat noted that local vendors (CompUSA, Micro Center) 
as well as on line rcrnikrs were running promotions, selling 
Leopard at a discount, and that government employees, 
students and teachers could also buy Leopard from Apple nt 
a discount. For those with multiple machines at home, the 
Leopard Family Pack, which allows you to install Mac OS X 
10.5 on up to five machines, is an excellent deal. 

How to Install Leopard 
Neil Laubentha\ then went through a detailed protocol 

for upgrading to Leopard. Neil follows a cn refuJ, conservn
tive approach that starts with a fu ll backup and ends with a 
computer in perfect working order. Rather than repeat the 
material here, you cnn find Neil's slides on the Pi Web 
site at: 

http://www.wap.org/events/nov2007 

Leopard Networking Tricks 
For his overview on Leopard Networking, Lawrence 

Charters pretended he forgot what he was supposed to cover, 
and used Neil's laptop and Leopard's screen sharing function 
to log into his own laptop - wirelessly - and project Law
rence's desktop imnge, sho\,·ing his notes, via Neil's laptop up 
on the screen. This took no preparation at all: Lawrence had 
never touched Neil's laptop before, yet Leopard 's screen shar
ing abilities made it very easy. 

Lawrence rnlked briefly about the new firewa ll in Leopard 
- nobody seems to understand it, and Apple hasn't talked 
about it, so leave it alone - and then showed some of the 
new features in "Icrminal, including some cool pre-defined 
color schemes. The audience did not seem to think this was 
nearly as cool as the screen-sharing trick, much to Lawrence's 
disappointmen t. 

He closed l>y demonstraling a completely unannounced 
feature of Leopard: the abiJi ty to make on-the-fly mosaics 
of images in your iPhoto library or Pictures folder. A more 
detailed discussion is elsewhere in thii. joumal. 

Mac Holiday Gift List 
Steve Roberson fo llowed a brief coffee and donuts 

intermission with his annual Mac Holiday Gift List. This is a 
literal list of gifts for your Mac, and the presentation should 
be experienced first hand. He srarted off with a "correction" 
to the 200 I gift list, noting that rou cannot, in fact, get a share 
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of Apple stock for S 10.50 as those will now cost you S 161.78. 
Steve greatly regretted not stocking up with a trunk full of 
stock when he had the chance. 

Steve's presentation, minus some multimedia clements 
and his peerless showmanship, is available on the Pi Web site: 

http://www. wap .org/events/nov2007 
Among other things, Steve notes that the next version of 

Mac OS X is <11\egedly code-named "Lion," but beyond that, 
it is a secret. Or at least it was a secret until Steve spilled the 
beans, complete with mockups of the forthcoming shipping 
boxes. "Fluffy" looks to be a real crowd pleaser. 

Apple Mail 
Pat Fauquet was slated to discuss Apple Mnil, but this 

developed into an impromptu collaborative efforc. As it turns 
out, several people had already installed Leopard, and many 
of them had discovered things in Mni/ that Pat hadn't tried to 
use yet. Mail is vastly changed, with new ways of automatical
ly sorting mail, a splendid 1'\otes function , a To Do function 
that ties nicely into iCal, and a number of other features large 
and small. Pat's favorite feature is the support of"stationery," 
richly designed pre-set templates for speciaJ occasions. 

iChat Redux 
Travis Good spent way, way more than his allotted time 

to talk about iC/u1t, Photo Booth and Spaces, and nobody 
seemed to notice. His enthusiasm for the new iChnt is de
tailed elsewhere in this fo11mal. 

Photo Bootl1's m~1jor innovation is that it is part of Leop
ard, rather than being limited to bundles shipped with certain 
Macs. You can now, for example, use Photo Booth on a Mac 
Pro, which simply wasn't possible with Mac OS X 10.4. 

To demonstrate Spaces, a new virtuaJ screen feature in 
Leopard, Travis prepared four different screens worth of 
applkation windows - and then quickJy switched from one 
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to the other in a variety of ways. The net effect is that even 
.1 laptop can appear to have multiple monitors, each with 
its own set of applications and windows, at once. Screens 
("spaces") can be assigned to specific applications, so that 
1'vfail and iClwt always open in Space 2 whih: Word and Excel 
open in Space 3 and Photosliop and iPhoto always arc in Space 
I. This is a huge advance in eliminating desktop clutter, and 
much less expensive and easier lO carry than a 50" flat screen 
monitor for your laptop. 

Leftovers 
Abandoning any attempt at logical grouping, Lawrence 

Chancrs closed the spoltcd kit ty demonstration with an un
rclatc.!d collection of Leopard goodies. One goodie: by design, 
files downloaded by Safari and Mail arc quarantined in a new 
Downlo<ids folder rather than littered all over the place. While 
some may grumble about this innovation, it is a Good Thing 
and promises to make the Mac even more secure. 

Another, less obvious Good Thing is Dictionary. Diction
arr was present in Tiger, but never got much attention, which 
is a shame: Tiger's Dictionary is a full copy of the New Oxford 
American Dictionary. In Leopard, the Oxford American Dic
tionary returns, but Apple has added the Oxford Americnn 
\Vritcr's Thesaurus, a dictionary of Apple terminology, and 
Wikipedia. A visit to the preferences will nlso uncover ;i Japa
nese dictionary and a Japanese-Engl ish dictionary, perfect for 
when you need the definition for: 

Without an external speaker, the final goodie was hard to 
hear, but Leopard comes with a superb new synthesized voice: 
Alex. Tiger had several outstanding synthesized voices, but 
Alex can take plain text and "speak" it with proper pausing 
for punctuation and excellent inOection. It is the perfect way 
to listen to a memo or an E-mail message if you are too lazy 
to read it yourself. Alex, and the other voices, arc available as 
"Services" in Safari, Text Edit, Pages, and other programs built 
to Apple's developer guidelines. 

Club items 
Pi President Bob Jarecke closed with a few announce

ments, such as a reminder for the on-going Journal cover 
photo contest and a plea to take the on-line survey is ad
dressed elsewhere in this Joumnl. 

Finally, as the very long and feature packed meeting 
neared a close, everyone w,1ited for the climatic moment 
when one lucky person was going to walk out of the meeting 
room with a copy of Leopard. After running the Pi's home
built Raffler, a t-icket selecting wonder, the numbers settled 
to a stop and Jean Wade let out a whoop: she was the proud 
owner of a copy of Mac OS X I 0.5! 

The meeting adjourned with a band of hungry folks 
heading to Chevy's for some Mexic:in-accented refueling 
and Mac shop talk. Expect more Leopard topics at future Pi 
meetings. rr 

Alternatives to 
the Pony Express: 
Pi Offers First Class Option 
Several Pi members report their Washington Apple Pi /01mwl 
arrives well after the publishing d;Hc. In some cases it is taking 
weeks, and they've jokingly claimed it must have been deliv
ered by Pony Express! 

Transit delays may derive in part from our mailing the bi
monthly fournnl at the Parcel Post rate. While it is cheaper for 
the Pi to do trus, most long distance members end up having 
to wait an inordinate amount of time, and to some members, 
the wait it too much. 

First Class to the rescue/ 
The Pi is again offering to mail the /011mnl at the First Class 
rare - if that is your preference. Of course, Lhis adds twelve 
dollars to the membership fee. 

Currently, the First Class option is available via the Pi online 
store. The option is part of the membership renewal process. 
Also, if you wou ld like the service to start sooner than your 
next renewal, just send us a check for the pro rata amount 
until your next renewal date and we will start the service with 
the very next Journal. 

We arc planning to have the option nvailable soon via renewal 
let tcrs, but if you don't sec it and want it, just add the amount 
to your payment with a short note, and we will take it from 
there. 



Highlights of WAP Board Activities, 
October - November 2007 

By Gordon Nord, Pi Secretary 

Board Meetings: Eight Board Members were present at 
both the October 9 and NO\'embcr 16 meetings. In addition, the 
president called rwo special meetings to vote on immediate issues. 
These were held at the Tysons Corner Mall near the Apple store 
with nine Board Members present at each. 

Two Bylaw Changes: Pat Fauquet proposed a change in 
Article X - Special Interest Groups, the first change to this section 
since J 982. This change was approved by the membership at the 
October General Meeting. Travis Good proposed a change in 
Article Vii - Board Of Directors, the first change since 2004. This 
change is currently on the TCS for comments. 

Pi Logo Competition: The winning logo was selected by 
Lawrence Charters, Nora Kore, and Valerie Burghardt, Mont
gomery Community College graphic art~ professor, whose class 
prcwided over three dozen submissions. The logo was approved 
by the Board at a special meeting on November 26 so that it can 
appear on the cover of the )<lnuary issue of the ] 011mn/. We all 
liked it and think you will too. 

Programs: The board voted al a special meeting on October 
1 I to approve a budget and sponsor a January training meeting 
with Bob LeVitus, January 24-25, 2008 that would be a paid event 
and open tO the public:. This vote was a big s!'ep for the Pi and 
required some up front expenses. Unfortunately the costs of rhe 
event rose significantly above the approved budget and the Board 
decided it was best to c;mccl the event. 

Contingency Committee: This committee was organized 
for: ( I ) a possible move of the office because the building in 
Rockville is up for sale, (2) leadership of the Pi which changes 
in May 2008, and (3) <ictivities of the TCS <ind how they can be 
improved. The possible move has been cancelled because the 
new owner of the building would like the group to slay. The 
TCS, however, is going to move to an offsite location. The Board 
approved the move because it \\~ fl facilitare more timely mainte
nance and upgrades of the TCS. 

MBS lnitiative: Bob Jarecke <U1d lhwis Good explained that the 
Mac Business Solutions (MBS) New Complimentary Membership 
package has d1anged to a one }'ear membership to be given to pur
chasers of new Macs at /VI BS. However no new members from this 
SOLin.:e ha\re signed up to dnte. One can always hope. 

Treasurer Gabriel Roth reports that despite the increased expen
ditltres in the summer, the balance sheet strengthened over t11e 
year by $5,300 (8.8 per cent). 

Pi President 13ob Jareckeesl imatcd that there arc currently 870 
members. 

Board Activities 

WAP Officers and 
Board of Directors 

President Bob Jarecke 
president@wap.org 

Treasurer Gabriel Roth 
lreasurer@wap.org 

VP Membership Mike Schneible 
vpmembersh'p@-.vap.org 

VP Programs Pat Fauquet 
vpprograms@wap.org 

VP Pubficlty Thomas Carlson 
vppubllcity@wap.org 

VP Volunteer Services Jonathan Bernstein 
vpvotunteers@lwap.org 

Secretary Gordon Nord 
secretary@wap.org 

Directors 

Editorial Staff 

Len Adler 
Adlerl@verizon.net 

Richard Allen 
richard.allen@wap.org 

William (Bill) Bailey 
wballey@cox.net 

Travis Good 
trav1s.900Cl@mac.com 

Brent Malcolm 
brenl.malcolm@wap.org 

Charles Reintzel 
c.reintzel@wap.org 

Macintosh/Reviews Editor Lawrence I. Charters 
maceditol@wap.org 

Design and Production Nora Kore 
nom.korcctwap.org 

Photo Editor Richard Sanderson 
richard@sandersoncomputer.com 

Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick 
patsychick@verlzon.net 

Copy Editor William (Bill) Balley 
wbailey@cox.net 

Volunteers 
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser 

Committee Chair pauls@wap.org 

Webmaster Lawrence I. Charters 
webmaster@wap.org 

Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz 
jim.ritz@wap.org 

Calendar Editor Nancy Seferian 
pi·calendar@wap.org 
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Summary of Retired SIG's 
November 15th Meeting 
By Len Adler 

Retired SJC's November meeting, held on the 15th, looked 
at Apple\ Nlac OS X I 0.5 Leopard. The nine aucndecs were 
interested in how the program works. Only two members, Bob 
Jarecke and Len Adler, had installed and were using it. Both 
presented in the usual "show and tell" on-screen fom1at. 

\\'e bl.'gan b)' going around the t;ible and introducing our
selves, saying n bit abou t our learning needs for the day, and 
our self-described level of IT acumen and interests. 

Bob's discussion showed how the tools and choices arc 
diffcn:nt on the menu bar:., and how the Finder window 
works. 'Nhile the Dock has become more dimensional with 
reflections and a shelf look, it :1lso can be set in Preferences to 
disappear, or rest on the bottom, right or left of the screen. Bob 
showed how several applications can be placed in one of the 
windows of Spaces, an innovation which allows one screen to 
appear as if it were 4 to 16 different screens. By using this new 
application, tJ1e desktop looks tidy- and r;indorn documents 
can be fetched by another new feature that stacks documents 
on the Dock until you want to sec them. Leopard's files arc 
often thumbnail-sized pictures of what they contain. Finding 
a particular file has gotten ensier, thanks to a document stack 
and a download stack at the right side of the Dock. 

~lac OS X uses S}'Stem memory very efficiently by giving priority 
to the application which is currently in use. Many programs can 
be nmning in the background using little memory until they 
become the foremost, active application. So many programs can 
nm without using memoq• until they are activated. Yes, your 
computer will run better with 2-4 gigabytes of RAM, but is all 
that r~':llly necessary? Len Adler talked about his experiences 
with l.cop;ird using his iBook G4. Mac OS X 10.5 needs at least 9 
gigabytes of disk space, so if your boot drive is getting crowded, 
you'll want to use an external drive to store stuff and make roorn 
to load the new operating sr tern. And, to use the automatic 
backup program Time Machine, a11 e.xtcrnal drive needs to be 
connected and selected in the software. 

Our wanting t0 run the latest and most jazzy is often stalled 
by wanting to safely preserve what we have, and the case of 
use of the new faces resistance from fami liarity with the old 
system. Die.I you know that although leopard is packed with 
300 new features, it will rake more than one meeting to get 
to aU of them? As the meeting ended, we agreed to continue 
with learning about Leopard at our next meeting, January 24. 
I\ lore of us will have hands-on experience b)' then. 
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Cenlury Club 
$100 or more Donations 

With greater regularity, some Washington 
Apple Pi members are choosing to make 
monetary donations to the Pi. 

One recent contributor felt the Pi was a 
"great organization" and because they could 
not volunteer time, they wanted to help 
the Pi succeed by making a donation. The 
donation option is available on the mail-in 
form or when renewing via the on line Pi 
Store. 

The gifts are greatly appreciated and will 
be put to good use. The Board of Directors 
would like to hereby recognize the following 
members who contributed S 100 or more to 
the Pi this year. Thank you, again! 

February 2007 
Virginia Geoffrey 

March 2007 
Steve Jaeger 

July 2007 
Cynthia Cole 
Lyn McCoy 

August 2007 
Gabriel Roth 

September 2007 
Carol Weikert 

October 2007 
Bertha Alexander 
Tom Herlihy 

November 2007 
Charlotte Wunderlich 

All Cen1ury Club rn<•mbcrs' privacy will be 1cspec1ed and n,1rnes v11ll 
not bt: added 10 1he list v111hou1 (•xp11c11 approval 



Directions to the Pi 
Monthly General Meeting 

SIG Reports 

From Maryland take the Capital Beltway to Virginia and get off at westbound 
Rte. 50, Exit (No.SO A-8). 
Be attentive as the Gal lows Road tu rnoff is part of that exit rou t ing. 

As you exit onto Gallows Road, there will be a traffic light and you should steer t o 
t he left lane. This intersect ion is with Gatehouse Road. You have two choices, turn 
left at the light and enter the school ground w ith a right turn or proceed t hrough 
the intersection and turn left into the main ent ra nce of t he school. 

Study the overhead map on our website; it should make more sense if you do. 

See you there! 
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Washington Apple Pi 
Membership 
Application/Renewal Form 

Name Member No. _ _ _______________ _ 

Address 

City State ---------
Zip ________ _ 

Phone _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _____ _ Home - - - - ----- ------- - Cell /Work 

Email -------------------~@·---------------------~ 

Membership Fee and Additional Options (Check Off Your Choices) 

0 Classic Y!embership account which includes the items listed in the section below.................................................... $49 annual rate 

0 Explorer Service - 56K Dial-Up service and addirional storage space ................................................... (Additional ) $96 annual rare 

0 Additional email account(s) (naming nomencbrure is sa by the Pi with special names available on request) ..... $20 each 

0 "Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members on ly) ..... .. ............................................................................................................ $10 each 

0 First Class postage for long disr:mce members ro ensure a fusrcr delivery of rhej o11m11l .......................................... $12 annual rare 

0 Donation........................................................................................................... .. ......................................................................... $ _ _ _ _ _ 

Payment Options: 

0 Check/Money Order Enclosed 

0 Credit Card (Visa/Mastercard/Discover/A.MEX) 

Card No. - - - - --- ------------

Expires DD/DD 
Security Code DODD 

(/'t!JI' Ciwlit Ctml 1m111er or ,uldress is dijjerem 1'11111 the ,1pplic,1111 s. 
p/e.ise fill ot1t the.Jollowi11g: 

Name 

Address 

City / Stare I Zip ______ / ___ ./ _____ _ 

Grand Total $ 

Membership Benefits and Payment Options 

"'111is membership applicarion/ rcnewa.l becomes valid when pro· 
cesscd by the Pi and will remain in effect fo r one year, unril the lasr 
day of chc month in which ir expires. All new members will receive 
a classic membership accoum which includes a subscription ro the 
bi-monthly Pi journal, one email account, 25 MB of web storage 
space, Tes• access (with a propierary, members-only discussion 
forum) and complimentary copies of the larcsrjournal and Pi Fill
ings CD.1l1e new member wi ll also receive by mail a membership 
card wich their member number, user ID and password for use 
with the Tes· and their email account. 

{Ple11Se note if you livt> outside the US, ,zdditional postage will be 
charged.for 1hejoum11! - email us 111 ~fjice@11J11p.01-g). 

'TeleCormmmication .~ystem is a proprietary name }or our internet, 
email, u•ebsite ,117r{ members·t>nly nJCs.<rlge-board center with.forums. 

12022 Parklawn Drive• Rockville, MD 20852 • (301) 984 0300 



Club Information 

Opportunities 

T he Pi operates primarily through tl.1e time, talen t and grace of a host of 
volunteers. They devote hours of personal time to insure members receive 
the services promised when you signed up. Additional volunteer help 

is always needed. \Ne are also in need of certain specific expertise. Maybe you 
have work related skills that could benefit the Pi. Look over the listings below 
and if you see a place you can fit, let us know and we will get you starred. 

Bookkeeper's Assistant 
Description: Maintain the Pi's financial records using MYOB Ac
count Edge and Microsoft Excel. 

Hours: Flex.ible; rwo to three hours every tv,ro weeks dt 
evenings. 

Location: Pi Office and your home. 

The Ion ter an is for the candidate to learn the bookkeeper du-
ties so tha e/she could Jill in from time to time and be available if 
the present bookkeeper became indisposed. 

Point of Contact: bookkeeper@wap.org 

Marketing or Advertising Expertise 

Recruiting and 
Retention Expertise 
Background: The WAI' membership, like many 
Maciutosh User Groups worldwide, has been de
clining at a steady rate for several years. A con tin
ued decline could result in a loss of some benefits 
currently being offered due to a lack of fundb~g 
that comes principally from membership dues. 

Need: Increase Pi membership byreducing cur
renr loss rate and adding new members, preferably 
from a younger demographi.c. 

The Pi is in need of a member who could help 
us with a program to assist in retaining current 
members as well as recruiting new members. 
Bxperience in membership drives~ consumer 
outreach programs, political campaigns or charity 
drives might prove to be very adaptive. Skills in 
surwy development, conduct and interpretation 
might also prove valuable in defining Lhe current 
membership. 

lf you think you might have a skill set that could 
help in keeping the Pi membership numbers 
healthy, send an email to president@wap.org. 

Background: The Pi operates principally through the collection of dues from members. With a decli11i11g membership, the 
necessary funds to continue providing all the benefits of membership are dwindling and some services might be in jeopardy 
of being reduced. At one time, paid advertisements placed in the Pi fournnl were a great source of revenue, and could be 
again. A better effort needs to be made to sell ads to those whose businesses could improve if only Pi members were made 
more aware of what they have to offer. 

See hrtp://www.wap.org/journal/advertisingrates.html for our current rates. 

Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help us with a program to assist in raising revenues. Skills in marketing, 
advertising, product promotion or conducting a fund drive might serve the member well as they devise methods of bringing 
in additional flrnding to help the Pi continue to provide important services and benefits to the membership. 

lf you think you might have a skill set that could help in keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send an email lo 

president@wap.org. 



Education and Training Expertise 
Backgro1md: The Pi membership and potential new 
members are in need of turorial assistance. The Pi's Tutorial 
Program has not been active for several years due to lack 
of qualified instructors. Two local Certified Apple Dealers 
have requested assistance from the Pi with I raining new 
Mac computer users. The Pi needs to revamp its Tutorial 
Program 

Need: A Pi member with an education background, to 
include teaching experience, needs to work with the Pi 
leadership to develop one-on-one and classroom train ing 
programs that members would value. They will need to 
find and grow new training talent within the Pi as well as 
oversee ongoing trajning activities. 

If you have this experience and would like 10 help in the 
education aspects of the Pi membership, send an email 10 

prcside11t@wnp.org. 

Manager of Pi Dollars Program 

Club Information 

Pi Fillings CD Production Assistant 
Description.: Need a passionate accumulator of Mac soft
ware with excellentonline search and data management 
skills to help build the monthly Pi Fillings CD that peopJe 
need and want to have. 

tasks: Find exciting free and share1vare goodies that Mac 
users would love to know about and have, accumulate and 
manage the files, and help in the monthly building process 
resulting ina Pi Fillings CD for sale at the Pi General Meet
ings. 

For additional information, email Pat Pauquet at 
patf@mac.com. 

Description: We are in need of someone with program management skills to turn the Pi Dollars into tJ1e preferred currency 
for motivating and rewarding the Pi membcrsrup for volunteering and attendi11g Pi functions. 

Tasks Include: Continuous program improvemen t, administration of Pi Dollar Central Bank, and making Pi Dollars aim
portant benefit to being a member of Washington Apple Pi. 

For addjtional informatfon, email president@wap.org. 

Contacting Washington Apple Pi 
Washington Apple Pi, Ltd., 
12022 Parklawn Drive, 
Rockville, MD 20852. 

Business Office: 301/ 984-0300 [Answering machine] 

Web address: http://www.wap.org/ 

E-mail address: office@wap.org 

Office hours: You should not expect to find anyone at the office 
except as otherwise noted . Please leave messages on the an
swering machine at 301/984-0300. 

Clinic Night: Tuesday 7-9 P.M. 

Please leave messages on the answering machine at 30:1/984-0300. This is an auto
mated system that allows our volunteers to quickly respond to your needs without having to 
actually sit in the office. We will try to put a message on the answering machine if we have to 
cancel an activity. 
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Classifieds 

• • • • • • • mac Upgrades 
Hours : 
Mon 10 to 6 
Wed IO lo 6 
Fri 10 to 5 

Tue 10 to 8 
Thu 10to8 
Sat 10 lo 4 

Phone: 
F'ax: 
Web: 
E-mail 

(301) 907-0300 
(301 l 907-9335 
www.macupgrades.com 
info@macu pgrades. com 

6931 Arlington Road. Suite A 
Belhescla. MD 20814 

Free parking nexl lo the s tore . We"re only 4 
blocks from the Bethesda Metro station. Or. 
ride U1e free Bethesda 8 Trolley lo BeU1esda 
Avenue and Arlington Road. then walk one 
block south to macUpgrades. More than a decade of 

Macintosh Sales, Service. 
and Support Excellence! 

Apple 
Specialist 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and regulations. 
Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in length free of 

charge. 

Services 
· Mac Hardware, software, networks & training. 
Apple factory trained & A+ Certified. Marchetti 
Associates LLC. 30 I /404-2210 or 
phil@marchettiassociates.com. 

· Macintosh House Calls-Upgrades, Repairs, 
Tutoring. Contact John Barnes e:H 301/652-0667 or 
jdbsciencc@mac.com. Discount for Pi members. 

• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg. 
ht tp://wwv-1. Metro Wash ingtonLaw.com, 
202/530-0100. 

• Music fo r a fair, reception, business event. For a 
combo playing "oldies:· an organ grinder, or brass 
calliope, go to http:/f\,r\vw.bendermelodies.com. 
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Heller Information Services 

High speed, high reliability internet services 
(founded 1987) 

High speed T1 services for businesses, associations, and 
government 

• Full. unshared internet bandwidth 
• Far more reliable than DSL 
• 2417 monitoring and repair service 
• Full bandwidth reports updated every 5 minutes 
• Combine multiple T1 s to increase bandwidth and reliability 

HIS T1s provide unrestricted use of bandwidth - 1.5 megabits in each direction 
(to and from the internet), and connect directly to our backbone facility collocated 
with AT&T in Washington, DC for high reliabili ty and low latency to all parts of the 
internet. Circuits are monitored continuously, 24/7, to respond immediately at the 
first sign of trouble. T1 circuits rarely go down, and when they do, mean time to 
repair is 4 hours (vs. 24 hours for DSL). We provide as much IP space as you 
need, as well as DNS services for your domains. HIS T1 s are suitable for 
organizations running their own web, FTP or other servers, and will not bog down 
under heavy load the way a DSL connection can. Contact HIS at 301-255-0500, 
option 1, or sales@his.com. for a price and installation date quote (you' ll be 
surprised how low the cost is). 

Outsourced email services 

• POP3, IMAP and webmail access 
• SSL for secure mail pickup 
• 24/7 monitoring 
• Phone and email support 
• Gigantic mailboxes: 30 megabytes standard (75 megabyte 

Superboxes available) 
• Postini virus and spam filtering 

Many businesses and trade associations have outsourced their email operation 
to HIS for convenience, cost savings, support. reliability, and for spam and virus 
filtering. Contact HIS at 301 -255-0500, option 1, or sales@his.com, for more 
information. 




